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REVIEW OF ACTlVlTlES
1 July 1956-1 January 1958
I n April, 1947, representatives of the California
Academy of Sciences, California Department (then
Division) of Fish and Game, the South Pacific Fishery Investigations of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and the University of California’s Scripps
Institution of Oceanography met and drafted a document that has since served in a sense as the charter of
activities under the California Cooperative Oceanic
Fisheries Investigations.
To this enterprise they brought a distinguished history of research. As long ago as 1920, W. F. Thompson
of the Division of Fish and Game had drawn u p a
long-term program of research on the sardine ( W . F.
Thompson, ‘‘ The proposed investigation of the sardine,” California Fish and Game, vol. 6, no. 1, pp.
10-12, January, 1920). The State’s investigations
along these lines revealed much information on the
fishery, all of which has served as part of the strong
foundation upon which the CCOFI program has been
built.
From April, 1929, to September, 1932, the early
life history of the sardine was subject to a n intensive
oceanographic-biological survey by the combined
efforts of the California Division of Fish and Game
and Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University.
A great deal was learned about the early life history
of the sardine and the distribution of its eggs and
larvae (Eugene C. Scofield, “ E a r l y life history of the
California sardine (,!Cardinn caerulea) with special
reference to distribution of eggs and larvae, ” Fish
Bull., no. 41, 48 pp., 24 figs., 1934).
I n 1937 the California Division of Fish and Game
cooperated with the Scripps Institution of Oceanography in a study of surface currents off the southern
California coast (Richard B. Tibby, “Report on returns of drift bottles released off Southern California,
1937,” Fish Bull., no. 55, 36 pp., 22 figs., 1939).
B y the 1930s, the sardine fishery had become the
largest in the country. In 1937, the U. S. Bureau of
Fisheries (now a part of the U. S. Fish arid Wildlife
Service) established a laboratory a t Stanford to work
in this field. From this group came another influential
paper on methods of studying the sardihe (Oscar E.
Sette, l 1 Studies on the Pacific pilchard or sardine
(Sardiizops caerzdea) I : Structure of a research program to determine how fishing affects the resource,”
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Special Scientific
Report N o . 19, 1943).
From 1939 through 1941, the Fish and Wildlife
Service cooperated with the Scripps Institntion of

Oceanography in additional combined oceanographicbiological cruises off our coast. Though small in scale
as compared to the CCOFI cruises, all these earlier
cruises have provided invaluable data to the present
investigations (H. U. Sverdrup and the staff of the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, ‘‘ Oceanographic
observations on the E. TV. Scripps cruises of 1940 and
1941,” Univ. Calif., Scripps Inst. Oce., Records of
Ohserzsations, vol. 1, nos. 3 and 4, pp. 161-408, and
Oscar E. Sette and Elbert N.Ahlstrom, “Estimations
of abundance of the eggs of the Pacific pilchard
(Xardinops caerulea) off southern California during
1940 and 1941.” J . Mar. Res., vol. 7, no. 3, pp. 511542, 4 figs., 1948).
The University of California’s Scripps Institution
of Oceanography was brought into the conference because of the recognition that it would be impossible
fully to understand pelagic fisheries without a look
a t the ocean for an explanation of variations not explained by biology and the statistical analysis of the
catch and fishery.
The California Academy of Sciences was represented in this conference since the facilities of Steinhart Aquarium could be used to study such matters
as the schooling habits of sardines and their reactions
to light and electricity.
I n writing of such a meeting it is regrettably easy
to ignore the fact that human beings, not cold institutional entities, were the participants. Three persons
of remarkable abilities were the chief architects of the
CCOFI program. None is connected with the Investigations now. Dr. Oscar E. Sette of the Ti. S. Fish
arid Wildlife Service is chief of the service’s Ocean
Research group. Dr. Frances N. Clark, for many years
the Director of the Department of Fish and Game’s
State Fisheries IJaboratory, retired in 1957. Dr. Harald IJ. Rverdrup, the world’s greatest physical oceanographer, then Director of the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography, died in his native Norway in August, 1957.
The program drawn u p by these scientists has been
printed before (Progress Report, California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations, 1 July 1953-31
March 1955), but since it is germane to the present
review, it is reprinted below :

BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH
I. Recruitment.
a. Measurement of amount of spawning.
b. Measurement of the abundance of larvae.
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c. llleasurciiiciit of the relative abmiclance of
year-claw brfore it enters the fishery.
(1. Measureinciits of the sizes of year-classes in
the conrinercial fishery.
e. Studies of the spawning stock o n the spawning grounds.
Availability of the stock to the fishermen.
a. Analysis of the commercial catch.
b. Exploratory work on and off the fishing
grounds during the fishing season.
c. Exploratory food studies.
Investigation of rapid methods of plankton collection aiid analysis.
Physiological studies of behavior, feecling, and
nutrition.
Dyiianiics of the sardine population and fisheries.

PHYSICAL A N D CHEMICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
( N o detailed program in oceanography was

d r a w l u p a t this time.)
After the establishineiit of the Marine Research
Coniniittee, a Technical Advisory Committee was
appointed by the Marine Research Committee. It coilsisted of oiie member from each of the four (later
five) cooperating agencies. At a meeting of the Techiiical Advisory Committee 011 10-11 Julie 1953 the
following amplified consensus of CCOFI objectives
aiicl problems was reached :
CCOFI objectives :
T o determine what coiitrols variations in population size and availability in oceanic fishes off
the west coast of Korth America.
The atteiidaiit problems, solution of which is necessary to attaiiinieiit of these objectives, are, in brief:

(1) IIow many subpopulatioiis are there?
( 2 ) What is the size of each subpopulation?
( 3 ) What controls variation in the growth rate
of individual fish ?
( 4 ) What controls variation in year-class size?
( 5 ) What controls variations in mortality rates
of the adult fish?
( G ) What controls variations in the availability
of the fish to the fishery?
These objectives and problems are now being critically reviewed in the light of recent findings.
I n 1951, the ITopkiiis Marine Station of Stanford
University agreed to conduct studies of the ocwmography of RIonterey Kay, a type of highly detailed
oceanographic study not feasible nnder the broader
sort of investigations being vonducted at the Scripps
Institution.
I n the eiisuiiig paragraphs, each agency reports on
its recent work uiider the C C O F I program.

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES
Effects of Light and Darkness on Schooling Behavior
of the Pacific Sardine (Sardinops caerzilea)
The experinieiits of 1955 and 1936, coiiclucted in
1,000 galloii tanks, showed that iiiaiiiteiiaiice of the
school as a unit and the moveiiient of the school iii a
circular path (so-called ( ‘circling ” or ‘(milling”) are
mediated through the fish’s eye. Yision thereforc appears to be the most important factor in svhooliiig
behavior of the sardine. Experiments shon PCI that a
sudden darkening of the tank at night noulcl ininiediately result in brealriiig u p the school, caiising tlir
fish to clisprrse in all directions. At such times the
sardines, being scattered throughont the tank, seemed
to swim about aimlessly a t inuch reduced speed. Their
swimming had no oriented direction, and resulted in
complete disorganization of the school. At such times
each fish seemed to be independent of any other as a
point of reference. In total darkness ally fish might
occupy any stratigraphir position in the tank froin
the very bottom to the very surface. There n a s 110
coiiceiitration a t any particular levrl.
A striking pheiionieiioii of loss of body ecjnilibriiini
has usually been noted iiiiiiietliately after ttiriiing off
the light. Up to 90 percent of the sardines in a school
have exhibited a definite eEect of thr sndd(w darlriiess.
A series of flash photographs revraled thriii “ statidiiig on their tails” aiid slowly progressiiig head-upward toi\arcl the surface. This behavior lasted only a
few ininutcs-up to 10 a t a niaxiniun-after n hich a
noriiial swimming position was resumed. But in no
case were tlieg able to form a school in complete darknew. When illuniiiiatioii was again provided the sardines required from 5 to 10 minutes to resume normal
schooling behavior, including the characteristic circling mowment a t normal speed.
Effect of an Intermittent Beam of Light
The experiment was tried of directing an intermittent beam of light of low iiiteiisity through the iiiicldle
of a tank of sardines otheruise in total darkiiess. The
light was directed from front to rear of the tank, and
flashed at a rate of 60 times per minnte. This appeared
to frighten the sardines and effectively prevented
their re-forming a school.
When a coiistant beam of light of the same intensity
was directed through the tank, the sardines resumed
iiornial schooling behavior aliiiost as quickly as if the
tank were fully illuminated. At first they avoided the
direct beain of light, circling in areas of the tank
tliiiily illuriiiiiated by light scattered or reflected froin
the brmii, but gradually they mol ed more aiid more
into the brightly illuininatecl area aiid sooii were milling without regard to brighter and darker zones, passing freely through both.
The fact that sardines avoid a flashing beam of
light is in accord with the practice of sardine fisher-
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men of using a flashing light to prevent the escape
of sardines from a purse seine as the net is being
closed. The principle seems likely to be of considerably
wider practical application in altering or directing
the movements of fish.
Effect of Colored Lights on Sardine Behavior

Lights of the primary colors, red, blue, and green,
of various measured intensities and of known wavelength, were experimentally applied to illuminate a
tank containing sardines. Neither blue nor green light
produced any significant change in behavior, but the
red light, regardless of its intensity over the rather
wide range used, produced a n immediate reaction,
initially similar to the behavior in total darkness described above. At the moment of switching from white
to red light, the school came to a complete halt. This
was followed by a state of confusion and loss of body
equilibriuni, referred to above as " standiiig 011 their
tails. "
At first it was surmised that the fish might simply
be unable to see in red light, but this was not borne
out by their subsequent behavior. The state of confusion as a rule rapidly disappeared and the school
re-formed, but the fish appeared excited or alarmed.
Although the experiments with the red light were continued a n hour a t a time, the school never settled
down to normal behavior, but swam a t a n accelerated
speed with frequent change of direction and pattern
of formation.
This suggested a further experiment in which the
sardines might have a choice of red, blue, green or
white light, or darkness. Small groups of sardines
(six at a time) were placed in a long tank, different
segments of which were differently illuminated. Intensity and wavelength of the incident light were
carefully controlled, although the factor of brightness
as registered through the eye of the fish was not taken
into consideration. A t first three choices were permitted, then the several alternatives were carefully
checked in pairs.
The series of experiments shows that sardines prefer blue or green light to white light, but they showed
no preference for blue over green or vice versa. Red
light was definitely avoided when offered as a n alternative to blue, green, or white, but when'the fish were
offered only the alternatives of red light or darkness,
they preferred the red light. It may be concluded that,
under the conditions of this experiment, sardines are
positively phototropic, and that they have a t least
some degree of color discrimination.

produce controlled directional swimming of sardines
in ail elevtrical field varies inversely with the size of
the fish. This has now been definitely demonstrated,
using sardines ranging from 100 to 230 mni in length,
and subjecting them to the effect of half-wave rectified 60-cycle alternating current, with an average current density from less than l milliampere u p to 13
milliamperes per square inch of cross-sectional area
of the water. The results are shown in the following
table :
L e n g t h of fish
O p t i n i n l current d e i i s i f y
100-114m m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-11 mil
140 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7- 9 m n
1.50-155 mm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6- 8 mil
170-180 mm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5- 7 ma
200-230 mm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3- 5 inii

Pacific herring (Clicpea pallosi) tested in a n elcctrical field displayed patterns of response closely similar to those of the sardine. The relatioilship between
the size of the fish and the curreiit density required
to produce controlled directional swiniming was found
to be identical for the two species.
The northern anchovy (Engraidis nzordaz) behaved
erratically aiid failed to show any coiisisteiit response
to a n electrical current. Oiily young fish 60 to 95 mni
long were available for testing. Further experimeiits
should be made with different size groups to determine the pattern of response iii this species.
I t is interesting to note that data obtained in these
investigations have been used by Keith A. Sinith * in
a successful experimental catch of herring under sea
conditions.

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT
FISH ANDGAME

A. S., and N. Grant, 1 9 5 4 . Further studies on the
behavior of the Pacific sardine, Snrdinops caentlea, in a n
electrical field. Proc. C a l i f . Acad. Sci., vol. 25, pp. 323-337.
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The Department conducts investigations and collects catch statistics on almost all the commercial and
sportfishes found off the California coast. The pelagic
species, Pacific mackerel, jack mackerel, herring,
squid, anchovies, and sardines, are investigated by the
Department's Pelagic Fisheries Investigations. Therefore, this report of the Department's activities relating to the CCOFI program is essentially a report of
the Pelagic Fisheries Investigations, coupled with pertinent information obtained from certain other investigations of the Department.
Since the start of the CCOFI, the activities of the
Pelagic Fisheries Investigations have been directed
toward obtaining information on the following phase.;
extracted from the research outline given earlier :
(1) Measurement of the relative aburidaiice of
year-class before it enters the fishery.
(2) Measurements of the sizes of year-classes in the
commercial fishery ( i n cooperation with Fish
and Wildlife Service).

Behavior of the Sardine and Herring
in an Electrical Field
In a n earlier publication * it was suggested but not
definitely proved that the current density required to
* Loukashkin,

9

*

Smith, K. A. 1955. Use of an electric attracting and quicling clevice in experiments with a "fish pump." Coniniercinl FzslLerres
Revleu?, vol. 1 7 , no. 2, pp. 1-7.

Analysis of the eoinnic~cialcatch.
Exploratory work on and off tlic1 fisliiiig
grounds.
Exploratory food studies (bqyiii by t h e I)(>partmelit, continued by Mcripps Institution of
Oceanography aiid now being conducted by tlicl
11. S. Fish and Wildlife Service).
1)ynariiics of tlie sartline population and fisheries.

A description of the fishery and a report of the>
activities and some of the findings of tlie Ilepartmrnt ’s
Pelagic Fisheries Iiivestigatiolis siiicc ,July, 1!)X
f OllO\\-S :

The Sardine Fishery in 1956-57
As in the previous two stawiis, coiiceiitrations of
sardines appeared off‘ t h e IIuencme-Santa Barbarit
areas in August. IIowever, by tlie niiddlr of Sipptcmher 1936, the fish sehools J\ ere less concwitrated tliaii
during the sanie periotl iii (>ither 1931 or 19X5 I3y
September, 1956, the sarcliiic schools were observed
spreadiiig out and nioviiig do\vii the coast. Iiy thc bcginning of the sardine fishing wasoii iii soiitlierii California, 1 October, the southerly nioveni(1nt of fish \\ a s
well devclopecl.
hlthongh th(1 lack of a priw settlement kept niwt
of the Sail I’edro fleet from fishing until thv iiight of
8 October, a f e n San I’edro ~ e s s e l sand soin(’ froni
the north fished with the Santa Z:arbara-I~iieiierii(i
boats aiid by 8 October had landcd over 5,000 tons of
sardiim. During this period there vas H iiotablc shift
of fish toward the south ; more and niore catehrs u ( w
being niadp south of IInencnie.
011 8 October, after a. price settlenie~it had ~ ( Y ~ I I
made, the Sail Pedro fleet began fishing ant1 c8atcllc.s
were made at n idely scatteretl locatioiis froiil Iliic1nenie to Oceanside. Comniciiciiig 10 October laii(liiig?s
at IIuencnic dropped markedly. Apparently it siihstaiitial portion of the fish froni the IIiit~iiemeiww
had moved into the closed area of Santa JIoiiica Iiiiy.
During the night of 11 October the fleet colivergcitl
o n the sardines inoviiig out of Saiita Monica Bay aiitl
caught over 3,000 tons in the viciiiity of I’t. Ticelite.
Although a large p a r t of the fleet retiirned to the
same area the following light, the catch droppetl to
less than a third.
After 1 2 October the fish were difficult to filid.
Landings were poor and catches were niatle froni
various areas, mostly south of Sail I’edro. On 16 October, the last night of the dark, catches totaliiig 5,000
tons, the largest of the s e a ~ o n ,werp macle just north
of the Mexicaii Border from a soutlierlg nioviiig colicentration of fish.
The end of the first dark virtually marked the end
of sardine fishing, sirice 77 percent of the 1!)5637
catch of 32,648 tons was taken during the first clarlr.

Anchovies
f l
I he c.oniiiicrc~ia1laiidings of aiicliovies fell short of
tht. :lc5.000-ton Iiiiiit diiring the S C ~ W I I 1 April 1956
through 31 March 1 9 5 i ; the catcdli vas 22,598 tons.
Thcl 1!lr5i T ~ ~ g i 4 a t i i failcd
rr
to w i i ~the~ qnota
~
for
tlir 1955-58 s(~isoii.
By late 5priiig of 1!15‘i, the inrtrlret
deinand for anchovies had iniprowcl, thereby giving
i m p t i i s to substantial lantliiigs. 111 the first six
months of 11157, approximatelj- 12.500 tons of ancho\ ic\ were dclivercd, almost 2,000 tons more t11i111
diiriiig the sanie period in 19.56.
Rontiiic sainplinp of t h e two principal fi\hiiig areas,
central ant1 soutliern California, indicated that in
each arcla two-year-old fish contributed well over half
of the niunbers of fish vanght. Of the incoming yearclasses. the 1936 group does not appear to be out-

standing off central California or o f f southern California. The 1935-class in the latter area appears very
strong at present and should aid materially in maintaining a relatively high poptilation of anchovies in
the forthcoming season. Early indications point to a
strong 1957-class of anchovies off central California.
Mackerel
During the season from July, 1936 to June, 1937
coniniercial landings of Pacific mackerel were approximately 28,000 tons-100 percent inore than in the previous season. Imidings of jack mackerel were over
46,000 tons-30 percent higher than in the 1935-56
seasoil.
The heaviest landings occnrred in the five-month
period froni October through February, when 70 percent of the tonnage of each species was taken. In
cornpariso~i,57 percent of the tonnage of each species
was taken during the same five-month period of the
1955-56 season. The increase in laiicliiigs in this fivemonth period is due to fluctuations of the niarlret
deniand. The subsidiary role the mackerel play in relation to the sardine landings is quite apparent since
the niarket demand for the two mackerel species is
inversely affected by that of the sardine. During the
sardine season, October through February, orders are
placed for alternate species when sardines are not
amilable in sufficient tonnage, thus distributing the
daily workload a t the processing plants.
During the first half of the season the price per ton
of Pacific mackerel was $45.00 while that of jack
mackerel was $42.50. On 4 January a new price of
$42.50 per ton for either species was agreed on by the
canners and fishermen.
Nearly half of the tonnage of Pacific mackerel was
taken in the offshore areas between 1% Fermiii and
Oceanside. About 20 percent was taken in the vicinity
of Santa Cataliiia Island and about the same tonnage
was taken in the area from P t . Ferniin north to P t .
Dume. The remaining 15 percent of the catch was
about equally distributed, by point of origin, from
Oceanside to the Mexican border, the area around
Santa Cruz Island, Port Huenenie, and in the vicinity
of Sail Clemeiite Island. This distribution of catch
localities holds also, in a large measure, for jack
mackerel.
Approximately 160 boats, using purse seines and
lampara nets, caught the major portion, 84 percent,
of the mackerel catch. The landings of the 50 or so
scoop boats were composed alniost entirely of Pacific
mackerel, accounting for 1 6 percent by weight of the
total deliveries of this species. About one percent of
the mackerel landings was caught by nearly a score
of assorted skiffs and power boats using hook and line.
Studies of the age composition of the catch, fecuiidity, and food of the Pacific mackerel are now being
conducted.

Sauries

N'ith the scarcity of sartlines in the latter part of
the 1956-37 season soiiie fishiiig effort n as directed
tonard anchor\- fishing ; however, the anchovy catch
was limited by iiiarliet deniaiids, and other fish were
sought. Therefore, it was not snrprising, although
certainly very interesting, that several small loads
(froni 1 to 20 tons) of Pacific sauries were delivered
to at least two canners in the Long Beach-San Pedro
area in January of 1937.
The fish were located by airplanes and caught by
purse seiners. Althonph used alniost entirely for pet
food, the sauries, preliminary reports indicated, were
substantially higher in protein value than most other
cannery fish.
Previous progress reports of the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations have iiidicatecl that sauries are quite numerous and that they
could support a substaiitial fishery. These reports also
stated that the Japanese land considerable tonnages
of this species annnally. Alnch interest has keen expressed in the possibility for future exploitation of
this species off the California coast.
19 5 6 Young-Fish Surveys

Five cruises were macle to assess the relative abundance of sardines. Two thousand and eighty nautical
miles were scouted during 76 nights. Three hundred
and sixty-six light stations were occupied ; 34 samples
of sardines were obtained. The sardines were largely
concentrated in the area between Ballenas Bay and
Pt. Eugenia, Baja California. In this area 28 percent
of all stations occupied yielded sardines. Preliminary
age analysis of the fish reveals that about 70 percent
were of the 1956-class.
As the survey progressed u p the coast sardines appeared in less abundance. Froni Pt. Eugenia to the
Border, sardines were sampled a t only 1 7 percent of
the s t a t i h s occupied, and 64 percent of these fish
were of the 1956-class. From the Border to Pt. Conception, sardines were quite scarce. Only 2.5 percent
of the stations occupied yielded sardines ; 20 percent
of these were the 1956-class. Although spawning success was better south of P t . Eugenia the fish of the
year were less abundant in 1956 than in 1955. I n 1955,
90 percent of the fish sampled in this area were fish
of the year.
Pacific mackerel were sampled more often than any
other species during the 1956 survey. They were present at 13 percent of all stations occupied, being most
abundant along the Baja California coast, notably in
Todos Santos Bay and the area from Pt. Eugenia to
Ballenas Bay.
With the condemnation of the Yellowfin in May,
1956, experiments in electro-fishing were transferred
to the N . B . Scofield. O n 1 February 1957, work was
begun installing and checking the electrical equip-
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Diego proved them to be nearly all of the 1955-class.
Over the past three seasons sardines were not seen on
aerial flights until late in June.

nient and by 1 May experiments were under way a t
the level left off on the Yellowfia.
Wild schools of jack mackerel were night-lighted
and successfully sampled with a new positive electrode. A gill net stretched over the electrode acted as
a collecting device. Future work will be channeled
toward development of a device to entrap fish about
the electrode.

Bait Sampling

Although the Department has recorded the live-bait
catch since 1939, it was not until 1949 that records
were kept of the amounts of young sardines less than
one year old that were caught for live bait. The reports from bait haulers indicate the numbers of
“scoops1’ of various species taken and these values
are converted to weights, based on the average scoop
weight of each bait hauler. Young sardines less than
a year old have been reported as “firecrackers1’ since
1949.
I n general, adult anchovies and very young sardines
(firecrackers) are the preferred live-bait fish. Species
making u p niinor amounts of the catch such as white
croaker, queenfish, and smelt are referred to collectively as *‘junkfish.” Jack mackerel, Pacific mackerel,
and Pacific herring also are frequently referred to as
“junk fish” because of their relatively small contribution to the total live-bait catch.
In 1955, routine bait sampling was inaugurated to
improve the estimates of species composition of the
live-bait catch, to determine the size and age composition of the anchovies and adult sardines, and to attempt to obtain an index of the strength of the incoming year-class of anchovies and sardines in southern
California. During the heaviest sportfishing months,
April to October, a sample of bait has been received
once each week from bait haulers operating from the
major sportfishing ports between San Diego and
Morro Bay.
The amounts and percentages of young sardines,
adult sardines, anchovies, and miscellaneous species
(junk fish) in the bait catch from 1949 through 1956
are shown in the following table.

Aerial Surveys
Analyses of the first three years’ airplane census
data have proved most encouraging and the Department has intensified its aerial program. Methods of
determining the area of fish schools from the air have
been worked out. Results show that the large masses
of fish that occur in the summer and fall are best
measured by photographic methods, whereas the
smaller, more uniform schools present in spring and
any schools that are dim or barely visible are more
efficiently measured by a telescope with a graduated
reticle. Alterations are now being made to the Department’s plane to accommodate special aerial photographic equipment.
The large anchovy concentration reported along the
coast of California in the spring of 1956 continued to
build u p during the summer and fall in the southern
California and Baja California areas. The peak of
abundance in southern California occurred in late
September. Results of the first two flights in 1957
showed a decrease of anchovies along the coast, especially in central California ; however, there are good
indications that the 1957-class should be a strong one,
particularly off central California.
It is noteworthy that on Flight 57-2 (14-24 May)
a school group of sardines appeared in the area
around the Coronados Islands and 1%. Loma. These
fish were reported about 1 May by commercial aerial
spotters and samples of live bait collected a t Sari

Young sardines (firecrackers)

Live-bait cztch
in tons

Year

_-__--_
1953.
1954.

~

~~

-.
.....
......

1955._-.-..1956* ....-.-

* Prdirniiiary

Tons

_-------

1919.. ......
1950- _ _ .
1951 .--.....
1962- -......
~

__

7i182.4
6.488.9
6.835.9
8,242 .7
6,364.1

0.5
2.1
1.9
12.8
5.7
1.4

18.6
0.1

1

___

Percent
.01
.01
.03
.18
.09
.02
.30

___

Adult sardines

Tons

1

.00

9
...9

7.8

Percent

_---___32.06
27.98
19.71

1.454.1
1,546.8
1.303. (i
113.8
68.8
40.5

Anchovies

1

1.68
.15
1.01
.65
.12

Tons

_____--_
2,802.4
3,823.8
5.111.9
(i.810.4
6.391 .5
6.686.0
6.125.4
6,331.8

1

Percent

_____-__
61.79
69.16
77.74

94.82
98.50
97.81
98.12
99.49

hfiscellaneous
fish
percent
6.14
2.82
2.52
3.42
1.26
1.16
.93

.39

figures

I t is interesting to note that in 1949, 1950, and
1951, the percentage of firecrackers in the bait was
very small and subsequently these year-classes were
relatively weak in the commercial sardine catch. I n
1952, the percentage of firecrackers in the live-bait
catches increased niaterially and t h e 1952-class has

dominated the commercial catch for the past two
seasons.
I n 1953, the percentage of firecrackers was somewhat less than in 1952 but better than in the years
19-29 through 1951. Thus far, analyses of commercial
landings reveal that the 1953-class is somewhat weaker

than the 1952-class. I t is too early to tell the contribution to the catch of j-ear-classes siiice 1953 bat, if
percentages of firecrackers in the bait indicate the
relative year-class strength, the 1955-class ilia>- be
stronger than the 1952-class.
Since a substantial amount of the total anchovy
catch is taken by the live-bait fishery, the bait sanipling program inaugurated in 1955 should also prove
to be a valuable asset in understanding the dynamics
of the anchovy populations off California. The following table shows the tonnages of anchovies caught by
the commercial fleet and the lire-bait fleets since 1939.

I n 1957, there has been an eiiornious ilivrcasc ill thc
pereelitage of y01111g sardiiics ( f i r c c ~ ~ ~ ~iiil i the
~r~)
bait. I"irni figures are not J e t a1 ailable, but it appear>
tliat firecraC1ier.s in the bait may csccctl G perwiit (as
against 0.30 for 1955, the best previous year). Evrii
more Ggiiificant is the fact that sardines of the 1937class have been taken by the live-bait fleet off all sportfishing ports from Sail Diego north to Morro Ray. T n
addition, sardines of the year have been collected from
illonterry Bay for the first t h e in several years.
I t is apparent that 1957 is a year of unusually high
water temperatures compared to the others since 1949.
Aside from the obviously better survival of the 1957class of sardines, there has been a phenomenal increase
in the catch of many sportfish.

COMMERCIAL LANDINGS A N D LIVE BAIT
Catch of Anchovies in Tons in California, 1939-56
(Live-bait Catch 1943-45 N o t Recorded)

1

Year

_______-_

1939...............
1940...............
1941.-. ............
1942...............
1943-.. ~. ~.
1944.--. ...........
1945 ...............
1940 ...............
1917...............
1948.. .............
1949 ...............
1950 ...............
1951 ..............
1952--- ...........
1953...............
1954----...........
1955...............
1956*..............
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

Coinmercial
landings

Lire bait

1.073.9
3,158.8
2,052, 0

1,503.2
2,006.0
1,581.7
257. 0

847.1
785.4
1.945.5
808.4
900.8
9,470.2
5,417.9
1,fiiil. 1
2,439.3
3,477.4
27,891.4
42,917.7
21,205.1
22,345.7
22,598.0

..
~.

a,;.&.

1
2.854.0
3,725.5
2,802.4
3,823.8
5,141.9
0,810.4
6,391 . 5
li,08ti. 0
6,125.4
6,331 . 8

The Sportfishery in 1957
The year 1957, unquestionably, will be the best
sportfishing year southern California ocean anglers
have enjoyed since party boat records were re-established in 1947. Yellowtail have been caught off all
southern California sportfishing ports and i l l largr
nnmbers south of Port IIuene~ne,and the barrwutlw
catch has also increased greatly over the past sewral
years. More bonito and yellowtail have becu t a k e n -:ol
party boat anglers than in aiiy year previously r(1corded.
The following table shows thc catch in numbers of
several game species from 19-47 throngh September.
of 1957 :

Percent
li, e bait

Total
2.577.1
5,164.8
3.034.3
1,104.7

58.3
38.8
43.5
23.3

__

..
..

..

74: i
23.2
40.7
ii2.8
01.1
59.7
19 .ii
13.0
24.0

3,?68.9
12,324.2
9,143.4
4,403.5
ii.2fi3. 1
8,019.3
34,701.8
49,309.2
27,891 1
28.471.1
28,929.8

21.3
21.9

TOTAL ANNUAL PARTY BOAT CATCH OF SEVERAL SPECIES I N NUMBER OF FISH FROM 1947 THROUGH SEPTEMBER OF 1957

Year

1947.........................
1948.........................
1949.........................
1950.........................
1951.........................
1952.........................
1953 .........................
1954.. .......................
1955 .........................
195..........................
1957 through Septeinber*. .....

*

077,449
384.03i
36ii.423
256.3fi7
209,545
330.550
170.550
282.552
154,902
87,G03
490.075

Yellowfin tuna

Bonito

Barracuda

-___----

0.948

13,028
17,710
6,971
23,721
59.263
27.702
40,872
30,468
29,198
17(i.849

30.490
14.519
5,372
2,359

14,475
7,1349
li.321
70,078
22,409
(i1,404
180,387

137
18
11
(i
5fi
34
0
0

1
78
425

Dolphinfish

Skipjack

.knglci days

_-

698
460
132
38

15
0
0
1
0
2

279
50
10
13
ii.417

12
0
2
2,805

9

31

0

359.4?0
407.757
4fi9.915
544,202
550,949
562,898
502,146
532,190
49i1,28fi
523,063

Preliminwy repoi t .

Even pier anglers were able to snag small (1957class) sardines for bait with which to catch large
numbers of bonito and occasioiial barracuda.
I n addition to the good fishing for yellowtail, barracuda, and bonito, party boats also encountered skipjack and dolphinfish in greater amomits than during
the past 10 years, and they occasionally landed yellowfin tuna.
Equally remarkable as this upsurge in laiidiiigs of
game fish by sportsmen is the fact that niaiiy species
have been taken mnch farther north than in recent
years. White seabass have been taken off the Golden

Crate in fair numbers both by sportsmen and by cornmcrcial fishermen trolling for salmon. A rather substaiitiaf sport fishery for white seabass began in Moilterey Bay. ?tleanwliile, commercial albacore fishermeil
were taking skipjack, dolphinfish, and bonito 30 to
80 miles off the Faralloil Islands and as f a r north as
Eureka.
Biologists from Oregon and Washington have reported bluefin tuna taken by commercial fishermen
off Cape Flattery, skipjack as far north as Cape
Blanco, dolphinfish off Grays Harbor, and white sea-

Nlllrlher

Location of cavture in 1957

taken in
l!J37
1

I

Oreanside

1

1

1

Spiny trunkfish

1

San Clclncnte Island

3

Santa Monica Bay! Lagtina Rracli,
:rnd Snn D i e m

1931
19:;7
l!J:N

1

194 I

1!117
1918
1 !I I ! )
19.51%

1

In addition to these ivariii w i t w species, 1iaiiiiiic.rhead sharks were seen frequently iii California waters
during 1957 aiid many were caiight. Several prt’eii scla
turtles were talieii, espccially by bait haulers i i i TAX
Aiigeles Harbor, and othP1.s liwv(. becii rrportetl
sighted as far north as the Faralloiis.
At I’isiiio Reach the sct of l’isiiio c.laiiis in 1!)37 w i s
the best to occiir a t that locality i i i tilt. IIiXSt 10 yc~tirs.
This set compares far.or;ibly with thtl bcst svts siiiw
the Departiiieiit ’s tllii1i1iil I’isiiio (’1:tiii ccliisiis 11
a n g i i r a t d iii 7 923.
Thr year 1957 is, iiiclml, niinsnal coiiiparcd n i t l i
the last s e v t ~ a l ,aiid sportfishiiig scwis iiiore iicbarly
like it was iii thc. years prior to Worltl K a r 11. Thc
qwstioii seeins to bc \\lietlier 195i is winsiial or pwhaps tlic only “iioriiial” y a r iii tlic past 10.

55’

10’

1
-36

55

5

50

45

o2

HOPKINS MARINE STATION,
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Noiitercy Rap is historically oiie of Califorilia’s
richest fishing grounds. I t is broadly open to the w i ,
a i d coiiditioiis in the Bay therefore rcflrct to a large
extent the coiiditioiis which occur iii the oft’4ior.e
waters of central California.

1:

40

i
FIGURE 1.

Stations occupied in regular oceanographic cruises in Monterey Bay. At each station the vessel records weather and water temperatures, and takes water samples and plankton hauls far analysis.

Mince 1951 thc 11 opkiiis ,Ilarine Statioii of Stanford
University has operated for C C O F I what amoimts to
an oceanographic " w ~ a t h e r station" oii Noiiterey
Cay, with approximately weekly cruises that sample
the water coiiditioiis and plaiiktoii orgaiiisiiis at several points in the Bag (Fig. 1 ) .
In the continuing hydrobiological survey in the
Monterey nag arra it has been fourid that tlie patterii
-

+z

of surfacc. temp(~raturcsprovides a good index of the
water niasscas present and is closely correlated with
the production of phytoplankton.
The upper series of bars in figure 2 depicts the
deviation of the surface temperatures at the i d vidual statioiis from the average of all of the statioiis
on that particular day. (Data come from the winter
of 1955-56 and suiiinier and fall 1956.) F o r each dag,

DEVIATION OF TEMPERATURE FROM AVERAGE
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20 OCT.

19 DEC.

29

DEC.

10 JAN.

DAVIDSON CURRENT PERIOD

24 M A Y

31 M A Y

10 JUNE

UPWELLING PERIOD

Deviation of temperature from average (in degrees Centigrude), phytoplankton and zooplankton volumes (in milliliters per liter) during three periods in Monterey Bay.

Station 1 is shown a t thc left ; the otlivr statioiis follow
in iinnierical sequeiice to Statioii 6 a t the right. Three
coiiwciitivc \~eclrs h a v c bee11 selcctctl to show thc
typical coiielitioris during each of the three phases of
the aiiiiiual cycle. The middle ancl l o w w wries of bars
indicate the comparative size a t each station of the
phytoplankton aiitl zooplaiilrtoii populatioiis respectively. They are based on samplcs obtained by drawiilg
staiitlardizecl plaiiktoii nets vertically through the
upper 15 meters of water. The preserved plankton is
allowetl to settle t o constant v~luiiie i l l gradiiwtcd
cyliiiclrrs aiid its wet voluiiie recorded i i i iiiillilitws.
These stiidies show that the yearly cycle of evelit\
in tlie hay may be divided into three fairly (listitivt
periotls : the Oceanic Period (Scpteiiibcr aiid October),
the Davidsoii Ciirreiit Period (Xoveiiibcr throngh
F e b r u a r y ) , aiitl the TTpwelli~igI'rriod (March to
August).

Duriiig the Oceanic Period the diffcreiiccs iii tcmperature to be found b e t w e n thc iiiost divrrgcnt 1)aii.s
of stations average about 1.9" C (3.4" F ) . but it
may bc as littlc as 1.4" C (2.1" F ) or as grwt as
3.0" c' (3.1" F ) . The northerlimost aiicl sonthrriiiiiost
statiolis arc i~suallythc warniwt oiiw,
ittg to liratitig of the relatively stabl(a \I a t r r in the rtldics o v w
the saiid flats a t the extrcwities of tlic bay diiriiig the'
clear siiiiriy days typical of fall. 0 1 1 occasioii tlie surf a ~ vw i t r r at oiir eiitf of the bay or the othvr may b(>
\rashrd out by winds of short diiratioii a i i t l replacctl
by water from slightly tlccper layc.rs. S i i i c ~at this
h e i i w i i the vertical teniperaturci gratlicnt is \ wy ahrupt ill t h e npprr 10 iiipters, the statioii a t which the
water ha\ thu\ been replaced is charactcrizrd by thc
lowcst triiipt~riltllr(~s.
This sitnatioii prevailed at Statioii 6 0 1 1 12 Ovtober.
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During the Davidson Current Period temperatures
are exceedingly uniform. The extreme difference between any pair of stations averages a little less than
0.5" C (0.9' F). A t times it may be as little as 0.3"
C (0.5' F ) , and on rare occasions it may approach
0.8" C (1.4' F ) . No regular pattern of temperature
distribution is discernible.
During the Upwelling Period the temperature pattern is strikingly characteristic. Station 3, located directly over the Monterey Canyon, yields the lowest
temperatures about 70 percent of the time; this indicates the importance of this topographic feature in
channeling the deep waters toward the surface. Whenever Station 3 does not yield the lowest values of the
day, these are invariably obtained a t either Station 2
or Station 4, the particular one showing whether the
trend of the upwelling water is toward the north or the
south within the bay. During this period the amplitude of the temperature differences between stations
is high but variable, the magnitude of the difference
reflecting the magnitude of the upwelling. Differences
of 3.0" C (5.4" F) between Station 3 and Station 1
or 6 are normal.
Phytoplankton volumes during the Oceanic Period
are relatively low and variable, and there is no evident
correlation between temperature and productivity.
At the onset of the Davidson Current Period phytoplankton production is reduced to a minimum. I t is
a very rare station that yields as much as 5 milliliters,
and sometimes most or even all of the stations are
negative. The figure shows that on 29 December only
Station 5 yielded a measurable catch.
Production, reflected in larger phytoplankton volumes, shows a marked increase about three weeks
after the onset of upwelling as indicated by the expansion of the temperature differences between the
various stations to more than 1.0" C. The period of
24 May to 10 June, which was selected as representative of the Upwelling Period, shows clearly the development of a typical plankton bloom. The first
upwelling of the season extended from 27 February
to 9 April. It was of minor strength and resulted in
a small bloom which reached a peak on the latter date.
As the upwelling slackened the phytoplankton declined, apparently because of the browsing by a n increased number of small copepods, by dense masses of
euphausiids which come from deep water to swarm
a t the surface during April, and by a heavy influx
of the pelagic tunicate Doliolzm during the latter
part of this month. B y early May the phytoplankton
was a t a low level, but a second and much more
massive wave of upwelling water, shown by the drastically lowered temperatures a t Stations 2, 3, and 4,
resulted in a new and heavy phytoplankton bloom.
Its development, well illustrated by the figure, is
typical. On 24 May the freshly upwelled cold water
a t Stations 3 and 4 was rich in plankton nutrients

but had only recently been inoculated with elements
of the phytoplankton through admixture with surface
water ; its population was very low. At Stations 1, 5,
and 6, where the higher temperatures indicate that
the water had remained on the surface for a n appreciable period, the floating microscopic plants had had
time to multiply and the planktbn volumes were considerably greater. On 31 May the upwelling stream
had shifted its position slightly to Stations 2 and 3,
while a n additional week of growth had resulted in
a marked increase in the standing crop in the warmer
parts of the bay. B y 10 J u n e the shift of the upwelling
stream toward the south had progressed so far that
the temperature a t Station 1, although still markedly
above those a t Stations 2 and 3, was depressed below
the average for the bay as a whole. The phytoplankton had again more than doubled, providing a n extremely high value a t Station 5 , and the heavy concentrations had spread to such a n extent that even
Stations 2 and 3. in the center of the upwelling
stream, yielded very respectable values. The comparatively small amount of phytoplankton taken in the
warm water a t Station 6 011 this day probably indicates a decline of the bloom as a result of depletion of
nutrients in a relatively stable eddy a t the northerii
extremity of the bay.
Except for the fact that there is a general tendency
for the zooplankton volumes to be comparatively low
in winter and high during the summer, little can be
said about the relationship of the floating animals to
the floating plants. The zooplankton voliinies arc very
irregular and do not appear to be correlated with
specific fluctuations of the phytoplankton. IIigh values
are obtained a t isolated stations a t irregular intervals.
Sometimes the sudden increases occur when the phytoplankton is rich, a t other times when it is poor. It
has not been possible to clarify the picture by a n
attempt to find a time lag such as might be expected
between phytoplankton and zooplankton peaks. I n
most cases the high values can be ascribed to injection
into the plankton of larval forms as the result of mass
spawning of bottom invertebrates, or through the invasion of the layers being sampled by organisms which
normally live in deeper waters, or more rarely by
swarms of oceanic organisms from the open sea.
The plankton samples indicate that fishes teiid to
avoid the freshly upwelled water for spawning. At
Stations 1, 5, and 6, fish eggs, although somewhat irregular in occurrence, are on the average the second
most abundant element in the zooplankton. A t Stations 2, 3, and 4, on the other hand, fish eggs rate
fourth, and a t Station 3 even this position is not
secure. It appears that most fishes spawn in water
which has "matured" on the surface and in which the
developing larvae will have a good chance of finding
adequate food.

I'IIOGRESS REI'OIIT, 1 .JUT,Y 19.76 T O 1 .JAIST7A\RT19>S

Warmer Water Conditions
Monterey Bay an(1 the o('ea11 beyollcl ]lave show11 a
definite trend toward warmer conditions since 1955.
The year 1955 was cold, with surface temperatures
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rawly rising abovc 14" (', w e n in iiisliore vwters
(k'ig. 3 ) . Septrinbrr aiid Octobrr, nearly always tlir
two warmest nioiiths of tlie year, showed ~nonthly
average tmiprratures on the bay of 13.1" C!. The year

SURFACE TEMPERATURES - MONTEREY BAY, CALIF.
MONTHLY AVERAGES
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FIGURE 3.

(Top) Surface temperatures, Monterey Bay (monthly overages in degrees Centigrode). Curve A-Monthly
averoges of the highest surface
temperature recorded during each weekly cruise. Curve B-Monthly averoges of the lowest surface temperature recorded during each weekly cruise.
Curve C-Monthly averages of all surface temperatures recorded during each weekly cruise. (Bottom) Shore temperatures, Mussel Point, Pacific Grove
(monthly averages in degrees Centigrode). Curve D shows monthly averages of the shore temperatures a t the southern end of Monterey Boy, based
on daily measurements recorded by Hopkins Marine Station for the Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

1956 was warmer, with September and October average surface temperatures of 14.6 and 14.9" C. The
year 1957 has becn warmer yet, with September and
October monthly averages of 15.7 aiid 16.4" C, some
two a i d a half degrees warmer than in 1955. Changes
in other seasons parallel those indicated above, though
differences in winter temperatures are not as large as
those given above. For oceanographic conditions this
represents a fairly conspicuous change.

SOUTH PACIFIC FISHERY INVESTIGATIONS,
U. S. FISH A N D WILDLIFE SERVICE
Descriptive studies have progressed to the stage
where it is now possible to suggest a working hypothesis that appears to be in accord with what is known
of the biology of the sardine and the history of the
fishery. Briefly, the features of this hypothesis are :
Sardines produced off southern California migrate as f a r north as the Pacific Northwest and
support the fishery in that region, as well as
the winter fishery a t Sail Francisco, Monterey,
and San Pedro.
Sardines produced off central Baja California
migrate as f a r north as central California and
enter into the fall fishery in San Francisco,
Monterep, and S a n Pedro.
Lack of spawning success on the southern California spawning grouiids since 1943 could account for the observed changes in the fishery.

( 4 ) This lack of spawning success is attribatecl to
lower (suboptinial) spring tcliiIm-aturc.s 011 t lic
southern California spawning grounds.
I t is interesting to remark on tlie possibility of a
larger than usual year-class being produced oft' southern California in 1937 (see below), a year iii \\hich
spriiig teniperatnr approached pre-1943 contlitioiis.
Most of the pr cts of the Sonth Pacific Fjshrry
Investigations are continuing ones aiid are carried out
in cooperation with other ageiicies participating in
the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations. Age analyses of the comniercial landings of
sardines And anchovy are carried out cooperatively
with the California Department of Fish and Gain(,.
Oceanographic-biological survey cruises are made in
cooperation with Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
The oceanographic-biological cruises during the past
year were of four kinds :
Egg atid larval survey cruises designed to determine the distribution and abundance of sardine spawning and the rate of survival of
sardine larvae aiid those of associated pelagic
species.
Hydrographic-biological survey cruises in the
Gulf of California.
Cruises for the collection of sardines on the
spawning grounds.
Cruises made in coiljunction with the conimercia1 sardine fleet to study factors iiifluenciiig
the availability of sardines to the fishermen.

E g g and Larval Survey Cruises
The egg and larval survey cruises off’ California
and Baja California cover a n area that has been continuously surveyed since 1949. During both 1956 and
1957, the extensive survey cruises were confined to
the first seven months of the year, January through
July, with the widest and most iiiteiisive coverage being made in April through July. The January, April,
and July cruises had complete hydrographic coverage
of the area as well as biological coverage; the other
cruises were primarily egg and larval survey cruises,
with limited hydrographic observations. Hydrographic
observations on egg and larval cruises consist of the
following : temperature and salinity observations a t
10 and 50 meters depth a t each station, bathythermograph casts a t and between stations, continuous record of surface temperature, geomagnetic electrokinetograph observations on some vessels.
A preliminary estimate has been obtained of the
amount of sardine spawning in 1956 : 206 X lo’* eggs.
This value is a preliminary estimate only, but the
comparative figures for the two preceding seasons are
the final estimates. These are :
S o . spazcniiig

KO.eggs
1954 _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3.73 s 10’2
1955 _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 163 s 10’2
1956-_---_--__-_-_-- 20Gs1012

fish

7.1 s loq
3.3 s 10”

4.1 110’

I n 1956, about 43 percent of the spawning occurred
in the “northern” spawning center off southern California aiid adjacent Baja California, the remainder
in the “southern” center off central Baja California.
(Sardine spawning in the Gulf of California is not
considered in this connection.) The 1956 distribution
was rather similar to that found in 1954 and 1955,
except that a larger portion of the spawning in the
“northern ” center occurred to the south of Ensenada.
Preliminary results for 1957 indicate that it .ir-as
a n iiiiusual year off southern California and, indeed,
over the area from Peru to Alaska and as f a r westward as the Hawaiian Islands. Locally, 1957 has been
one of the warmest years on record. Coincident with
this sharp change, certain sportfishes such as yellolTtail, barracuda, and white seabass have been exceptionally available and many southern forms have been
found f a r north of their usual range.
Sardine spawning off southern California has also
been unique. Spawning on the usual, offshore grounds
was limited and discontinuous. The larger portion of
the spawning took place in a coastal band from Puiita
Baja to San Pedro (Station lines 90-107).
F o r the first time in several years, some sardine
spawning has occurred to the north of P t . Conception.
Sardine eggs and/or larvae were taken a t five stations
on lines 67 to 77 in J u n e ; spawning north of Pt. Conception was observed in July. The iiortheriiiiiost locality was off Monterey Bay.

Early in the year, sardines of the 1955-class were
taken in the southern California live-bait fishery.
Later in the year, sardines of the 1957-class have
been taken in the live-bait fishery aiid have been
commonly observed by sardine fishermen fishing out
of Port Hueneme. Sardines of the 1957-class have
also been reported from north of P t . Conception, a t
least as f a r north as Illonterey Bay.
Survival of the 1957-class of sardines off southern
California has undoubtedly been better than in recent
years. It is possible that the 1957-class will prove to
be a large one. Judgment should be reserved, however,
since these juveniles may be over-available owing to
their inshore origin.
As already noted, the peculiarities of sardine
spawning aiid survival off southern California in 1957
have been associated in time with an unusually warm
year. Oceanic conditions in 1957 represent the greatest change yet observed by CCOFI.
A nunibcr of plankton samples collected off California during the J u n e and J u l y cruises of 1957 have
been examined in order to determine if there was anything unusual about the distribution of plankton
organisms during this period. Inasmuch as there had
been marked incursions of warm water fish into the
area, it was of interest to ascertain whether there
were incursions of plankton animals associated with
tropical or central Pacific water. These preliminary
investigations indicate n o evidence f o r the iiicursion
of a tropical water mass into the area during J u n e
and July. At some stations in J u n e a species with
affinities for central Pacific water was collected. This
species may approach close to the coast a t times, but
its presence supports the physico-chemical evidence
of an incursion of central Pacific water. Except for
this species, the plankton in the area off California
was made u p of species associated with the California
Current, and hence did not differ materially in J u n e
and J u l y 19.57 from the plankton of these months in
other years.
Hydrographic-biological Survey Cruises
in the Gulf of California
Except for a cruise of the Black Douglas into the
southern part of the Gulf of California in late 1952,
no work had been done on sardine spawning in the
Gulf prior to February 1956. Since then cruises have
been made in February, April, and December, 1956
and February, April, Julie, and August 1957.
The station grid in the Gulf consists of 1 2 lines on
which stations are spaced 15 miles apart, together
with a fairly large number of inshore stations located
between station lines. On some cruises, between-line
stations are placed in the “deeps” rather than inshore.

Sardine spawniiig in the Gulf is heaviest in the
niiddle third, between Carmcii and Tiburoii Islands,
although it has been shown to occur more or less
throughout the Gulf. Interestingly, the distribution
of spawning in February 1957 was strikingly similar
to that found in February 1956, with the heavy
spawning occurring on the two station lines immediately to the south of Gnaymas.
Gulf cruises were spaced a t bi-monthly iiitervals
during the spawning season in order that a n estimate
of the amonnt of sardine spawning in the Gulf could
be obtained. It is evident from the results of the 1956
surveys that the spawiiing population in the Gulf
must be a large one.
Although the Gulf of California has been proved
to be a n iniportant spawning area for the sardine,
Pacifica mackcrel, and other species, no cruises are
presently planned into the Gulf in 1958. The relationships of the fish of the spawning areas off southern
California and I3aja California to each other and to
the fishcry must first be determined. Once answered
for thcse groups, the same questions can be asked
vonreriiing thc sardines spawning in the Gulf. I n the
meantime, onlj- monitoring activities, if any, will be
continued in the Gulf.
Collection of Spawning Sardines
The bugnst and September 1956 cruises were devoted in part to the sampling of adult sardines for
use in fecundity and subpopulation studies, in part
to egg aiid larval surveys of fall sardine spawning.
During both months, sardines were sampled in the
area between Pt. Eugenia and Pt. Abreojos, mostly
by gill nets.
A large percentage of the sardines have developing
gonads, and several females were approaching spawning condition. In August the females that contained
yolked eggs were between 177 and 222 mm in standard length ; in September, they were between 160 and
188 iiim. The fish were mostly one and two years of
agr. T n fact, less than 5 percent of the fish collected
were older than two years.
The fish were markedly smaller in size than fish of
the same age taken in the California commercial
catch. Two-ring fish, 1954-class, in the commercial
catch ranged in standard length from 208 to 242 nun,
with an average length of 224 m m ; the same yearclass in " spawning" sardine collections ranged from
162 to 226 mm, with a n average length of 182 mm.
This is 42 mm smaller, on the average, than the tworing fish taken by the California commercial catch.
The marked difference in size between sardines from
the two areas is evidence that they did not enter into
our commercial catch in any numbers in the 1956-57
season. I t also adds support to the thesis t h a t the

fall-spawiiiig sardines constitute a separate subpopulation.
Availability Studies
In October, Noveiiibcr, and December 1936, the
Black Douglas made nightly plankton and temperature collections in areas scouted by the Sail Pedro
sardiiie fleet. As soon as the area of most intense fishing was ascertained on a n y given night, thc Black
a pattern of observatiotis that inD o ~ ~ g l aexecuted
s
cluded tlte fishing area as well as soine portion of the
surrounding area that had been scouted without suecess. Once started, each pattern was continiic~luntil
a half-hour before dat\vn.
This survey is a field approach to the problem of
sardine availability. Large concentrations of sardines
d o not necessarily appear in the sanic spot on siiccessive nights. It is reasonable to hypothesize that such
fluctuations are related to variations -in oiic or more
features of the environincnt. Since it was iiot kiio\vii
a t the outset which environmental factors might bc
critical, it was decided to incasure plankton and t r n perature, which have been related to fish cliytribution
in a few other fisheries. Plankton was collectcd with
a Hardy continuous plankton recorder, approximately
one and one-half linear miles being sampled for each
two-inch length of the collecting silk. Surface trillperature was recorded continuously, and bathythermograms were taken a t frequent intervals.
The plankton collections and the temperatiire data
are now being studied. Small copepods are by far the
most numerous organism, and they fluctuate by a
factor of three or four during the course of one ~ ~ i g h t .
I n one case, the area of highest density for the more
abundant categories appears to be associated with a
geographical feature of the adjacent coastline. The
center of fishing, however, was in an area of I o w ~ r
plankton density about four miles a m y .
Since the 1956-57 season was relatively poor, no
really large sardine catches were made while the
Black i3ouglas was operating. Obviously, the significance of plankton and temperature distributions as
factors in sardine availability cannot be determined
until collections are obtained on some number of good
as well as poor nights of fishing.
The Scripps research vessel Orca covered a regular
grid of hydro~raphic-biologicalstations off southern
California each month during the period that the
Black Douglas was working with the commercial fleet.
A striking fact brought out by the Orca cruises was
the marked lowering in temperature that occurred in
the southern California area between the October and
November cruises, amounting to about two degrees
over much of the area. This cooling was associated in
time with the southward movement of sardines from
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Temperature and wind anomalies a t shore stations, 1957 compared to the 1949-56 meons. Wind anomalies show variations in the northerly
component of the geostrophic winds (computed from pressure charts). A negative anomaly means that the northerly component was weakened. Positive temperature anomalies indicate warmer water.

the southern California fishing grounds to areas off
the eoast of Baja California in 1956.
Genetic Studies

Genetic studies of subpopulations of sardines have
been initiated. Research is directed toward determin-

ing whether genetically isolated o r partially isolated
groups exist along the Pacific coast. The approach is
through a serological study. A large body of precedental information is available in this field, mostly
developed 011 domestic animals. Several species of fish
have also been investigated and individual differences
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with respect to erythrocyte antigens have been showii
to exist. The existence of discrete individual differeiices with respect to erythrocyte antigens already
has been demonstrated for the Pacific sardine (Surdinops cuerulea) by means of antibodies found in the
serum of certain wild and domestic animals.
The investigation has not proceeded f a r riiough as
yet t o determine whether such differences can be used
t o characterize subpopulations.
Other Species
The 1956 collectioiis of fish larvae have been sorted,
identified, and standardized. Anchovies continue to be
the doriiiiiant species in the collections and other
species follow in about the same order as in 1955. h
comparison of the standard haul totals of fish larvae
for 1955 aiid 1956 follows:
1956
1955
A u i i i b e i I ' e i ( ~ i i t S u ~ ) i b e r Percent
:%LO(; 110,183 :39.0:3
A\iiclio\J _ _ _ _ _ _ 134,931
60,090
16.73
22.W
1I:iLr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89,857
Itochtish _ _ __ _29,144
.
7.13
29.3141
8.17
S:irtIiiir _ _ _ _ _ _ - 1.7,52:3
:{.SO
14,121
3.93
13.246
:3.6!)
.J;ic.l,
1ii.rchere1 _
8,027
1.!)7
P,icific ~nacherc~l 1,.71!)
0.37
1.R.X
054
100,224
27.91
.!ill others _ _ _ _ _ 129,139
31.04
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Total _ _ _ _ _ 408,140 100.00 339,155 100.00

Sp'c

1c.s

There is a small decrease in iiuiiiber of anchovy
larvae takrn in 1956, as coinpared to 1935. There arr
iiiterclsting difference\ in tlie distribution of anchovy
larvae in these two years. 1111955, over 40 percent of
the aiichovy larvae occurred iii the area between P t .
Conception and I'uiita Raja (Station lines 80-107),
while only 20 percent of the larvae were taken in this
area in 1956. In both years, about 60 percent of the
anchovy larvae were taken off ceiitral lZaja California
(Station lines 110-137). A marlied iiicrcase in abundaiice occurred in the area off southrrii Baja California iii 1956 ; 19 percent as coniparcd with 0.03 percent
i n 1935.
The 1955 totals do not incluile KORI'AC ( d n g n s t
cruise). In 1956, 36,715 larvae wcre t a h i in August.
Hence if this number is subtractrcl from tlie 1956
total, to make the two years more exactly coniparable,
the totals are rciiiarkably close (:35!),235aiid 371,425).
Since 1957 has beeii annsual in the abniidance of
warmer natcr fishes off California, larval collcctioiis
macle off Califorilia during eTune and J n l y 1957 have
been examined to deteriiiine if thrrc n ere siiiiilar occiirreiices of the larvae of tlicw fislics. S o such occurreiices were Iiotetl. IIon ever, a n exciting fiiiditig was
thr unusual abuiidaiice of largc'r jack iiiackerel larvar
(between 5 aiid 10 mi11 iii lciigth) in the collections.
The survival to these sizes is bettw than iii any receiit
year. Rarriiig uiinsual niortality (luring the j uveiiilc
period, the 1957-class of jack iiiaclrerel should br a
succrssfiil one.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
SCRIPPS INSTITUTION OF OCEANOGRAPHY
I n 1957 the climate of the ocean in the CCOFI
region changed in sharp contrast to the 1949-56 period. The primary change was warming of the sea
water in some areas a depth of more than 400 meters.
This short report on the physical changes is only a
preview of what took place. Much more time is needed
to analyze the data in a comprehensive manner.
The data from the shore stations indicated that
warminr began south of Port IIueiirme as long ago
as December 1956. It progressed northward to Monterey Bay in January and reached Puget Sound iii
March (Fig. 4 ) . The warming along the coast averaged 1" C .
The surface teniperature anomaly charts for each
cruise show the warming to have covered the eiitire
C C O F I region during the yrar (Fig. 5 ) . Here the
difTereiices between 1957 and the 1949-54 average have
been plotted. Warming in various places along the
coast and offshore amounted to more than 3" C. A few
spots of cooler than average water do appear, but
these were small in size and presumably were caused
by local upwelling and decreased mixing. I n October
there was a fairly large a r r a of cooling from Pt.
Eugenia southward.
A preliminary analysis has been prepared of the
average teiiiperature from the surface to 200 metrrs
and from four selected hydrographic stations. The
station locations are given in figure 6. Stations 80.90
and 100.70 were chosen as representative of offshore
conditions, Stations 80.60 and 90.45 of inshore conditions. The physical and (.hemica1 properties for the
months April, July, and October were aoalyzed aiid
n ere c~oniparedwith the average values obtained a t the
same stations iii the same nioiiths in the years 1950,
1952, 1958, 1954, 1955, and 1956 for i l p r i l ; 1950,
1952, and 1953 f o r J n l y ; and 1952, 1954, 1935 for
October.

April
The average temperat w e frolii the surface to 200
invters increased over iiiost of the region. A wuiiiiiig
of iiiore tliaii 1" C covered about 50 percent of the
criiise pattern, \fith most of it being along tlie Baja
California coast 100 miles offshore atid be)-ontl. A 1 1
area of 2" C iiicrcase occurrcd to the mest of Guaclalu pe Island.
Tlir tn-o inshore stations showed warming iii the
i i p p e r 30 mcters. Thr saliiiity (lid not change sigiiificaiitly f r o m earlier years. The t v o offshore stations
shoncd ~v:iriiiing dowii to 75 iiicters iii the north, I50
mrters iii the south. The salinity at both these lattcr
stations do\rii to 123 meters iiicrrasrd 0.2 to 0.8 parts
p i . mille. At 200 iiietrrs at Station 100.70, there n as
an average of 0.3 parts per mille less salinity than in
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location of four hydrographic stations for which 1957 data have been analyzed.

former years. The depth of the mixed layer and the
thermocline-the region where temperature decreases
most rapidly-were
much the same as i n the past
years f o r all four statioiis.
July
I n the entire region, the average temperature from
the surface t o 200 meters was only a little higher than
i n past years. I n comparing a few stations with past
data, over the entire region from San Francisco to
southern Raja California, the warming was slightly
less than 1" C.
Warniing occurred in the upper 75 t o 100 meters
f o r Stations 80.60, 80.90, and 90.45. The salinity for
the two inshore stations was little changed. At Station
80.90, offshore, the salinity increased a n average of
0.35 parts per mille from the surface t o 100 meters,
and 0.15 parts per mille from 100 to 150 meters. A t
200 meters the salinity decreased over the other pears
by an average of 0.1 parts per mille. The oxygen
values at Station 80.90 a t 200 meters was much higher
than usual, 4.0 milliliters per liter. The depth of the
mixed layer was the same as in past years.
October
By October a very noticeable change had occurred
from Pt. Conception to Pt. Eugenia. The average

temperature from the surface to 200 meters indicated
warming over the whole region. Offshore 150 miles
and beyond there was warming of more than 2" C .
The temperatures a t the four stations increased as
deep as 400 meters with Station 80.90 haviilg the
largest increase. At 50 meters, the depth of the mixed
layer, the temperature was over 2" C higher than the
average, and a t 150 meters it was 1.8" C higher. The
salinity also increased for all stations except 90.45,
where it was slightly less than i n former years. The
increase in salinity was the greatest a t Station 80.90,
averaging 0.4 parts per mille to 125 meters. Again a t
this station the salinity was less a t 200 meters, by a n
average of 0.2 parts per mille. The oxygen value at
Station 80.90 was 4.6 niilliliters per liter. The mixed
layer was the same as in previous years a t all stations.
The geostrophic wind taken from monthly average
pressure charts indicates that there was less northern
component to the wind than the mean for the years
1949-56 (Fig. 4). I n February the pressure charts
indicate that the geostrophic wind had a southern
component rather than the usual northern component.
There appears to have been upwelling during the
period i n which upwelling normally occurs. The
amount of upwrlljng has not yet been determined.
The higher surface temperatures indicate that the
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upwelled water did not come from as deep or that the
water in the lower layers was warmer than usual.
A t present, clues to the currents during the year
come only from the d r i f t bottle experiments, as the
hydrographic data must be processed before the
standard current computations can be made. Other
clues will come from the further analysis of the
plankton.
The drift bottle experiments indicate that the eddy
often found off southern California was in existence
during November a n d December 1956, and during
June, July, October, and November 1957. The eddy
was not observed during February, March, April,
and May. There are no data for January, August,
and September.
The Davidson countercurrent, which sweeps along
the central California coast during some months, usually in the winter, was apparently active during November a n d December 1956 a n d February, March,
July, October, and November 1957. This is indicated
by the fact that drift bottles released off Pt. Conception were found to the north. The two previous
years of drift bottle experiments had shown the presence of the countercurrent only i n November a n d
December.
Though warming began i n the south and shifted
northward in time, there is no indication that southern water moved northward. Study of the zooplankton shows no species from other areas. The northerly
winds were greatly reduced in the first part of the
year. This may have retarded the normal transport
of water along the coast, allowing advection of
warmer offshore water into the region off southern
California and Baja California. The slight increase
in salinity a t Station 80.90 in April and the larger
increaze a t Station 100.70 indicate that water from
farther west than usual was in fact present. B y July,
Station 80.90 more clearly shows the presence of a
different water mass. The higher temperature and
salinity and the higher oxygen a t 200 meters indicate
that this water mass was not from the south ; it must
have come from the west or northwest. Indeed, the
shape of the T-S (temperature-salinity) curve and
the values of higher temperature and salinity a t Station 80.90 strongly resemble those of water that was
found along a line from 40” N-145” W to 35” N-125” W
during the NORPAC expedition in August and September 1955. B y October the water mass had affected
the inshore Station 80.60 and appears to have been
present at a station one mile offshore from Scripps
Institution.
W e may summarize our conclusions to date by saying that the water was warmer, the northerly winds
reduced, and that the warm water did not seem to
come from the south, but at present we do not have

sufficient data analyzed for 1957 to understand the
combination of the oceanographic and meteorological
mechanisms by which these changes took place.
The major effort of the Scripps Institution in the
CCOFI goes into investigations of the physics and
the chemistry of the waters off our coast. That work
is reported briefly above for 1957, i n detail for earlier
years i n the scientific paper, “Studies of the California Current System,” by Joseph L. Reid, Jr.,
Gunnar I . Roden, and John G. Wyllie, which makes
u p the body of this report.
However, other research studies connected with the
Investigations are under way. Studies of the marine
zooplankton, the floating animals of the sea of which
the sardine is one in its earlier stages, are being conducted.
Significant studies are being conducted of the role
that ocean currents can play in the life history of
such floating or feebly swimming creatures. One of
these projects concerns itself with the pelagic phyllosoma larval stages of the California spiny lobster,
Panulirus interruptus. Plankton collections from the
CCOFI area have been utilized i n this study. The
project required the complete description of all the
hitherto unknown developmental stages-there
were
eleven. The last stage metamorphoses into the puerulus stage. A t this time the animal deserts the plauktonic existence to assume the morphological features
and benthic habit of the adult. As a n essential part
of this study the phyllosoma larval stages of the pinto
spiny lobster, Pandirtis gracilis, have also been identified since the range of that species overlaps that of
Panulirus interruptus.
With this information a t hand the plankton samples
for six years (1949 to 1954) have been sorted and the
developmental stages recorded with a view to determining the duration of the pelagic life, the major
areas of larval concentration, a n d the pattern of dispersal and drift in the water currents off the coast.
The seasonal distribution of the successive larval
stages points to a pelagic life of several months’ duration. The major larval concentrations occur off Baja
California. Evidence is accumulating that there may
be cross-current transport of larvae.
Another project is concerned with the search for
compounds in the sea which encourage or inhibit
growth. The identification of such compounds would
be the first step towards actual “farming” of the sea.
The concept of a particular nutrient limiting the
growth of a population dates back to 1840. The obviousness a n d simplicity of the idea, as well as its
repeated experimental verification, have given it
strong intellectual appeal, and have led to its acceptance as a basic ecological concept. As a result many
attempts have been made t o interpret the abundance
of natural populations whose food requirements pri-
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marily consist of simple and/or soluble substances in
response in the bacterial mutants is to indicate the
terms of growth-limiting nutrients. Particular emphavalue of these biochemically deficient cells for a
sis has been placed on this concept in relation to the
bioassay.
dynamics of marine plankton populations.
The utilization of biochemical mutants for the
However, studies with cultures of certain bacteria
bioassay of sea water for its contknt of various growth
have shown that the growth-limiting nutrient is not
factors has been prompted by the suggestion that these
necessarily the same as the nutrient that determines
growth factors might be partially responsible for the
the rate a t which a population grows, i.e., the ratediscontinuous distribution and the high degree of
limiting nutrient.
localization of some marine flora and fauna. This
If this applies to bacteria in the sea, then there is
theory gains support from a n increasing number of
a possibility that the distributions and abundances of
reports concerning growth factor requirements in
phytoplankton and other populations are primarily
marine algae and the effect of external metabolites on
controlled by rate-limiting nutrients.
feeding and on other responses.
Additional results from this study show that a
I n a preliminary test of the validity of the bioassay
population in a given environment may respond difsystem, some 29 samples of sea water were taken.
ferently to different rate-limiting nutrients. Thus
These were tested with the mutant organisms (ability
whether a certain nutrient is rate-limiting is not obto grow indicates presence of specific biochemical
vious from its concentration. Further, different species
supplement ; amount of growth indicates concentracan respond differently to the same nutrient. As a
tion). Biotin was found in 55 percent of the samples,
result, in a specific environment the abundances of
Uracil in 21 percent, and Purine a t only one location
different species may not be determined by the same
(less than 5 percent). These results emphasize the
nutrient.
utility of the technique as well as the desirability of
Studies are now being made to elucidate further
expanding both testing facility and the scope of the
the role of rate-limiting nutrients in the population
tests.
dynamics of microorganisms and to ascertain the efThe search continues for more mutants with diverse
fects of such environmental factors as temperature
biochemical requirements. Ultimately i t is hoped that
a broad spectrum of mutants will be available so that
and salinity on the growth response of various species
to selected nutrients. If successful, these studies
the bioassay will become even more meaningful.
should not only give us further understanding of
The character of the non-specific Purine requirefactors controlling the development of microbial
ment has posed the question of the mechanism of
populations in the sea, but they should give us inbiosynthesis of Purines-the
bases of which nucleic
creased insight into the population dynamics of other
acids are composed. This pathway is being examined
organisms as well.
by the use of enzyme chemistry, chromatography, and
spectroscopic analysis. It seems likely that other
Two studies in marine genetics at the Scripps Inbiosynthetic pathways will prove amenable to test as
stitution bear on the program of CCOFI:
future mutant strains are isolated.
I n one of these studies, one of the marine bacteria
The second project in the field of marine genetics
is subjected t o ultraviolet irradiation to produce
is concerned with Tigriopus, a tiny tide-pool crustamutants which are unable to synthesize some item
cean. These creatures are hardy, reproduce rapidly,
from their natural diet. As must human victims of diaand are easily handled in the laboratory. One problem
betes, they must obtain the substance from external
sources. The organism is Xevratia ~ i z a r i ~ ~ o r u b r ~a ~ n a , studied is that of sex determination. Contrary to the
common concept of numerical equality of the two
bright red pigmented bacterium which normally grows
sexes at the time of conception, Tigriopus showed a
when supplied solely with inorganic salts and glycerol
very marked deviation in favor of the males. Analysis
( a simple carbohydrate). Irradiation of this organism
of the situation, both cytological and experimental,
by ultraviolet light has produced three mutant strains
suggested a relatively primitive mechanism where a
thus far. These differ from the normal parent strain
number of genes are involved in determining the sex
in that one biosynthetic process has been eliminated
of the organism in a manner analogous to other quanin each, thus leading to requirements for certain spetitative characters, such as crop yield or weight in
cific growth factors, to-wit, Biotin, Uracil, a i d a noncattle. Apparently this mechanism is not triggered by
specific Purine requirement.
a
sex chromosome (as in human beings, for example)
The vitamin mutant will respond to concentrations
which
would basically assure a 1:1 ratio of the two
of Biotin as small as 0.002 ug/ml (two one-millionths
sexes.
It
has thus been possible to select and maintain
gram per liter, supporting 10 billion cells) while both
families, a t will, with as high as 80 percent or as low
the Purine and the Pyrimidine mutants require about
as 0.5 percent females.
tenfold more of their specific supplement. The reason
Additional work with Tigriopus includes a cytof o r emphasizing the minute amounts of these biogenetic
study on British, Japanese, and California
chemical substances which are required to produce a
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species, and a n intensive morphological study on
samples from all over the world.
IIow rich in plant and animal life are the waters
off southern California f The determination of this
has been the aim of another project a t the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography.
This past spring a n attempt was initiated to relate
phytoplankton (plant) abundance, as reflected by
chlorophyll “ a ” eoncentration, to zooplankton abundance and to the physical and chemical regime in the
waters between Pt. Conception and Ensenada. The
analysis of the data has iiot been completed as get,
but several generalizations may be made from a consideration of the data thus f a r analyzed.
The area encompassed by this study may be divided
into two regions 011 the basis of the amount of chlorophyll “ a ” present a t the surface: statioils located on
or inshore of the .60 stations ( e . g . 80.60, 83.60, 87.60,
etc. ) exhibit relatively high but variable concentrations, while those offshore are generally lower and
less variable. Within both regions there occurs a
gradual decrease in chlorophyll “ a ” in the southerly

direction. An additional difference between the two
regions is the manner in which chlorophyll “ a ” is
distributed vertically. I n the mixed layer, the offshore
stations show very little in the way of gradients, being essentially homogeneous, while the inshore stations show a marked increase in chlorophyll “ a ” at
about 20-30 meters.
The concentrations of chlorophyll “ a ” observed in
this area compare favorably with those observed in
the waters off Central America and Mexico, which are
known to support a large tuna fishery.
The relationship between chlorophyll “ a ” and
zooplankton volume is difficult to understand a t present. Generally speaking the maximum zooplankton
conceiitration is observed in the regions of low
chlorophyll concentration. It has been suggested that
this may result from the general southern drift of
zooplankton from the rich waters north of Pt. Conception. If the zooplankton is iiot produced locally,
then the suggestion is probably correct and accounts
for the anomaly. This possibility is currently bring
examined.
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THE WINDS OVER THE NORTHEASTERN
PACIFIC OCEAN A N D THEIR EFFECT
UPON THE WATER
The most important force moving the surface
waters of the ocean is the wind. Upon comparing a
current chart of the North Pacific Ocean with a chart
of the winds, one is iinmediatrlg striick by the siniilarities in direction of niotioii. Tlic strong westerly
winds in high latitudes iiiow the, w a t w (wtivar(1 ancl
the strong ancl coiistniit trade, wiiitls f;irtlier sontli
push the water westwartl. I h t h tlit. iviii(1s ;iird the
water go through an enoriiioiis clockwise c*irc.iilatioii
in the North Pacific (Icean. T l i ~C'al iforilia ('iirwiit
lies a t the eastern, soiitli\v;irtl-flo\\.iiip sitlv of the
circulation.
The circulation is of coi~rscIiot cliiitc so s i i i i l ) l ( ~a s
this. Tlirre a r r c'oiiiitrrciirrc,iits aiitl su1)siirf;ic.c. rui-50"
N
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FIGURE 1.
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Average monthly atmospheric sea level pressure (in millibars) over the eastern North Pacific Ocean and the western coast of North
America during four months of the year.

FIGURE 2. Variations of wind speed with distance from coast, May
1953. Measurements made along Station Lines 80, 100, 120, and 137,
on CCOFI Cruises. Wind expressed os meters per second. Stronger:
winds occur off Point Conception.

THE CURRENTS
The. Califoriiia Current
tern is a part of the
g r w t clockn isc circulation of the Korth Pacific Ocean.
.\t high Iiititud(>\ the. 11 aterr; move eastward under
the iiifliieiicc of the strong westerly Jviiids (the “roariiig forties”) aiitl near the roast of North America
diritlc iiito two braiiehes. The siiialler part turiis
iioi*thward iiito the Gulf of Alaska, aiid the larger
part tiinis southeastward to become the California
Current. 111 geiieral the temperatnrcs in the opeii
oceaii are lower toward the iiorth so that the branch
turiiiiig northward into the Gulf of Alaska is knomii
as a wariii cnrreiit. The ivater which is brought south
by the California Current system is cooler than the
waters farther offshore. As it moves slowly south
at \ p w d x g(1iicXrally less than half a knot it becomes
\variwr niiclcr the iiifliieiice of the suii and by mixing
v i t h the. wariiier waters to the west. As it nears the
latitude of 25’ r\’ it bcgiiis to turii westward and its
u-aters becoiiie part of the west-flowing North Eyuatorial C‘nrrciit. O n the inshore side of the current
soiiie disturbaiices in the circnlatioii are found.
11 sinal1 eddy is iisilally fouiicl offshore f r o m Cape
Plleiiilociiio through most of the year (Fig. 3a). A
similar cddy is foiiiitl between Guadalape Islaiid a i d
the iiiaiiilaiid. A periiiaiieiit eddy, the Southern Califoriiia Couiitercnrreiit (Sirerdrup aiid Fleming,
1941), is fouiitl iiisicle t h e subnierged peiiiiisula that
estriicls sonthcast f r o m Point Coiiceptioii and iiicludes
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Santa Rosa Island, San Nicolas Island, and Cortes
Bank. The waters on the eastward side of this are
protected from the northwest winds by the land and
separated in part from the strong southeasterly-flowiiig offshore current. The currents are weaker and
usually to the north. The waters remain off the coast
of southern California for a considerable time and
become much warmcr than those offshore, which are
constantly replaced by cooler water from the north.
The area off southern California was studied by
Sverdrup and Fleming (1941) using the data taken
by the California Division of Fish and Game vessel
Blziefin in the late ’30s and the University of California vessel E . W . Scripps in 1940 and 1931; and
until the CCOFI program began it was the only area
which had received a n y detailed attention. The small
area covered by these cruises made speculations about
the continuity of the iiorthward flow around Point
Conception extremely difficult. Only one extensive
cruise was made from Punta Eugenia to Cape Mendociiio. As this was conducted in the summer of 1939,
it did not bear upon the problcni of the continuity of
the wiiiter c.outiterciirreiit. However, many of the results of the CCOFI program in the regions where
Srerdrup and I”1eining had little or no data had been
anticipatcd to a remarkable dcgree by their speculations.
A deep countercurrent, below 200 meters, flows to
the iiorthwest along the coast from Raja California
to some point beyond Capr Mendocino. It brings
warmrr, more saline water great distances northward
along the coast. When the iiorth winds are weak or
absent in late fall aiid early winter the couiitrrcurrciit
forms a t the surface well 011 the iiishore side of thr
main strcain and exteiids from the tip of Baja California to iiorth of Point Conception, where it has
been called thc Davidson current. The causes of the
c t e ~ pcountercurrelit and its appcarance a t the surface
in winter are not undrrstood. Rossby (1936) derived
a theory of oceanic circulatioii in which a large ocean
currrnt has associated with it on its lefthand side
lool~iiigdownstream a countercurrent ; and Sverdrup
e t al. (1942) mentioned the possibility that the California Current system is an example of this sort of
circulation. However, the assumptions are not all
fulfilled and this theory cannot be applied with any
coiifidence a t present.
The process of upwelling, in which winds parallel
to the coast move the waters offshore, has been mentioned. This effect seems to be intensified south of
capes and points which exteiid ou‘t into the stream.
Thus Cape Mendocino, Point Conception, and l’unta
Eugenia are regions of more intense upwelling than
the rest of the coast.
Some of the current measurements made by the
CCOFI program are shown in figure 3 . They are computed from the density distribution of the water,
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measured a t the points indicated. I n order t o express
these density distributions as currents it is necessary
to make certain assumptions. These are that the currents and density distribution are steady, there is no
effect of friction either a t the bottom or from wind
a t the surface, there is some depth (perhaps 1000
meters) at which there is no motion and to which
the density measurement can be referred, aiid above
this level all movement is horizontal and east-west.
These assumptions are no doubt best fulfilled farther
upstream where the west wind drift a t 160” W longitude is very nearly east-west and where the ocean
is deep. A t any rate the currents computed from the
density distribution in that area have been in agreement with the many nieasurcments made by the set
and drift of mrrchant vessels (university of California (in press) and U. S. Hydrographic Office, 1947).
Offshore in the California Current system these
measurements are equally in agreement with the set
and drift results and present a coherent picture of
the clockwise circulation of the North Pacific. Near
the coast, however, the assumptions are riot so well
fulfilled. The eff’ect of the irregular coastliiir cannot
be entirely ignored, nor the varying depth. These and
the winds, which sometimes reinforce and sometimes
oppose the current, aiid the sigiiificaiit yertical motion
in the regions of upwelling and thc oscillations of
internal wares (Reid, 1956) all conibiiie to make the
measurement of currents by density distribution less
accurate and less useful.
The currents computed from density are less clear
near the coast (Fig. 3 ) . Indeed it is not upon the
density measurements alone that our knowledge of
the countercurrent is based, but upon the observed
effect of the countercurrent in moving large quantities
of water of a distinct type far u p the coast, and upon
various direct measurements obtained by drogues,
drift bottles, and a n electronic current-measuring instrument, the Geomagnetic Electrokinetograph (von
Arx, 1950).
Because of the doubtful validity of computing currents from density in the nearshore regions, especially
around the Channel Islands, work was done as early
as 1937 with drift bottles (Tibby, 1939) and in 1950
with drogues. The density distribution indicated a
movement to the northwest inside the islands. Measurements of the currents made a t the same time (in
J u n e 1950) by both the density method and drogues
showed a northwesterly flow. Whether this flow
reached as f a r as Point Conception and proceeded
iiorthward around the Point in summer has been more
recently inquired into by using drift bottles. These
hare been put over on all the CCOFI cruises made in
the last three years. The results have been very informative. They have indicated a flow northwestward
from the Channel Islands region around Point Conception oiily in late fall and winter. I n summer the
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FIGURE 3. Ocean currents off the western coast of North America.
(a) Surface current, August 1955, dynamic height anomalies, 0 over
1000 decibars, contour interval, 0.10 dynamic meters; (b) Surface
current, November 1952, dynamic height anomalies, 0 over 500
decibars, contour interval, 0.05 dynamic meters; (c) Surface current,
March (composite). dynamic height anomalies, 0 over 500 decibars,
contour interval, 0.10 dynamic meters; (d) Current a t 200 meters,
August 1955, dynamic height anomalies, 200 over 500 decibars,
contour interval, 0.05 dynamic meters; (e) Current a t 200 meters,
March (composite), dynamic height anomalies, 200 over 500 decibars,
contour interval, 0.05 dynamic meters; (f) Current i n December 1954
as determined by three methods-from
density distribution, drift
bottles, and Geomagnetic Electrokinetograph (GEK).
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drift bottles have moved short distances northwestu a r d along the coast betwern Sail Dicgo and Port
IIueiieine but none has rounded the corner. There is
reason to believe that they t u r n southward again in
summer as they near the Point aiid are carried down
with the main currcnt. An interesting feature of the
drift bottle results is that few of the bottles p u t over
more than 40 miles offshore have returned to the
coast. This result is consistent with the assumption
that the surface waters are nearly always moved
slightly offshore by the prevailing winds.
The currents were measured in Dcceinber 1954 by
the distribution of density, by drift bottles, aiid by
means of a n electronic current-iiieasuriiig device (Fig.
3 f ) . The three methods are in gcliieral agrecincnt, all
of them shou ing a northwestward flow past Point
Conception. The electronic measiiring instrunleiit has
revcalcd many short-period changes in the surface
currents OFCalifornia (Reid : in press). Some of these
variations appear to be tidal. Thme is so much variation over a 12-hour period that a single ineasureinent
is difficult to interpret. A clearer picture is found
when some averaging system is introduced either by
area or by time (Knatuss and Reid, 1957).

THE NATURE OF THE WATERS
ENTERING THE MAIN STREAM
The waters of the California Current come from
four water masses distinguishable by their content of
heat, salt, oxygen, and phosphate. (The deeper circulation is excluded froin this discussion.) Processes of
mixing and surface effects cause these properties to
change as the water inoves. We shall identify them by
their descriptions as they enter the area of interest.
From the North

A great part of the water mass which nioves eastward across the North Pacific has been called Subarctic water. A t 147" W longitude this eastwardmoving mass is centered a t about 48" N latitude in
summer. It is this water mass which gives to the offshore waters of the California Current their characteristic surface properties of low temperature, low
salinity, high oxygen and, in part, their high phosphate. These properties distinguish this water mass
sharply from the waters to the southwest with which
it mixes as it moves down the coast of North America.
Mixing alters the properties of the Subarctic water
considerably before the Current begins to turn southwest a t about 25" N latitude. R u t it is still clearly recognizable, especially by the low salinity, as it turns
westward and becomes part of the North Equatorial
Current.
From the West

I n the central part of the North Pacific lies water
whose properties are in sharp contrast to those of

the Subarctic water mass. This water has remained
in the central part of the North Pacific gyral long
enough for its temperature to be raised, its salt content to be raised by evaporation, and the nutrients in
the surface layer nearly exhausted. These two bodies
of water move eastward side by side until they approach the coast of North America. Some mixing
takes place as they move to the eastward, though the
boundary still remains relatively sharp. But as the
Subarctic water turns southeastward to become the
California Current much more horizontal mixing takes
place near the surface. This continues down the coast
so that the upper waters have attained quite different
characteristic values by the time the Current begins
to turn southwest. The mixing does not take place
cqually at all levels but is most intense near the surface., so that the upper waters come to be domiiiated
more nearly by the Central Pacific characterist:cs
than do the waters below 100 meters. This effect will
be shown later on vertical profiles.
From the South
To the far sonth lies a great body of water called
Equatorial Pacific, which has been defined by a certain easily recognizable temperature-salinity relation.
I n the upper levels these waters are very warm and
salty. The major influx of these waters into the California Current system occurs along the coast well
beneath the surface. At the tip of Baja California the
temperatnre-salinity relation below 200 meters coincides with that of the definition of Equatorial Pacific
water. This water also fills the lower levels of the Gulf
of California. The water which moves u p the western
coast of Raja California a t depth must have been
beneath the surface for a long period because it is
low in oxygen and high in phosphate. This implies a
great deal of decompositioii of organic matter fallen
from the surface, and no extensive mixing with the
surface waters.

From Below

The strong northwesterly winds near the coast of
the Californias combine with the earth's rotation to
effect a n offshore transport of the surface waters.
These are replaced by colder, more saline waters from
below. Having been below the surface for a long time,
the water thus upwelled contains nutrients which have
been both produced iii it by decay and by mixing with
the still richer, untapped reservoirs below. Some part
of these upwelling waters conies from the lower levels
of Subarctic water and' some parts are a transitional
form of the Equatorial Pacific water which has flowed
f a r up the coast beneath the surface and mixed with
the lower levels of Subarctic water.
The wind charts (Fig. 1) have shown that winds
are more likely to cause upwelling in spring and early
summer but that there is some tendency for upwelling
at other times of the year. The predominance of the

wind from the northwest even ~vlieii weak and the
general sonthcastwrd movement of the ciirrent conibine with the irregularities in the sea bottom and with
such sharp breaks in the coastline as Cape Mendocino,
Point Conception, and I'luita Eugenia to cause spots
of cold, salty water near thc coast through a great
part of the year though, as will be seen, spring and
early biiinnier a r e the periods of strongest upwelling.

RESULTANT DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTIES
AND THEIR VARIATION WITH SEASON
The properties o f the water are shown by the horizontal charts aiicl yertieal profiles. Some have smooth
patterns, some change abruptly, some are characterized by niaxinia and minima which appear as tongues
or fingers penetrating other waters.
Temperature

I n general ocean temperatiires become higher toward the equator and lower toward the poles. Over
most of the Pacific Ocean the lines of constant temperature r u n east-west. The clockwise circulation of
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The great eddy off southern California results a t
this time of year in a local high temperature between
San Diego and Sail Clemente Island. This water is
nioviiip very slowly t o the northwest aiid is warmed
to their high temperatures as it moves.
Four profiles of the Tipper 600 meters of water
drawn roughly pcrpendicular to the direction of flow
are showii in figure sa. The high temperatures at the
surface diminish very rapidly with depth and a t 600
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FIGURE 5. Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity, oxygen and phosphate from the surface to 600 meters, August 1955.
(a) Temperature, degrees Centigrade.

a small area and through a narrow range of depth
the temperatures may actually increase with depth
a t about 100 to 150 meters.
Offshore the upper waters vary seasonally in a
rather smooth and regular pattern (Fig. 6 . ) . I n J a n u a r y and February a well-mixed surface laxer is found
with the water becoming colder quite suddenly beneath it. The regioc of sharp change is called the

thermocline. I n spring the water receives more heat
from the sun and a thin layer of warmer water appears a t the surface. A new thermocline is formed
near the surface and this strengthens and becomes
d6eper as the summer passes, and the original winter
thermocline loses its identity. The surface is warmest
from August to October but the new thermocline continues to deepen until finally it reaches the depth of
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FIGURE 5-Continued

(b) Salinity, parts per mille.

the original thermocline. A curious result of this sequence is that the high temperature5 are found later
in the year a t deeper levels than a t the surface. Heat
is still conducted downward by the process of mixing
long after the highest surface temperatures are past.
This circumstance niay be of soiiie importance in the
distribution of dissolved oxygen and will be mentioiled
again. (The tipper left-hand section of figure 6 is

talrrn from Robiiison, 1957, arid Mrs. Robinson also
prepared the rest of the data for the figure.)
Near the coast two entirely different causes of seasoiial change are found, and these alter the simple
offshore sequence. The first is upwelling, which occurs
earlier south of Point Coilwption than northward. To
the south it occurs a t about the time of the offshore
seasonal low in temperature. t'pwelling arid seasoiial
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FIGURE 5-Continued
(c) Oxygen, milliliters per liter.

cooliiig cornbind result in a wider raiige in temperature than is fouiid oRshore. S o r t h of I'oiiit C'oiicarptioii
~ipwelliiigoc'curs later aiid leiigttitns t h e cold period.
H i i d diiiiiiiishea tbe sea.;oiial raiige n-(111 below that of
the offshore natcrs. Thiis the hlarvli aiitl ,Iugnst temperaturcs o f C'apcl Coliirltt ( :3O0 K ) are 12" C ant1
19" C whilc off ('apt> 1Ieiidociiio t1ic.J a r r Iwtli b(>tucwl
10" c a l l d 11" c (lr'1ps. 4a and 41)).

The second priiicipally coastal cause is the seasonal
ebb and flow of the> c.ouiitercurreiit. This ciirrmt,
which is foiiiicl off Baja Califorilia iii the fall. briiigs
n ariiier water froiii tlic. south i ~ ~ r t l i ~ v eart1
s t v aloilg
the coast. Tt iiicrciiscs tlic fall high iii tciiipcratnre
ant1 citc.iitls it l o ~ gciioiigli to tlclay t h e spriiig low.
It \ r i l l be swii to Irw ( > \ ('11 iiiorc~ cxffrrtiw i i i alttbring
thc saliiiity.
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(d)

Phosphate-phosphorus, microgram atoms per liter.

The rrsults of the various seasonal forccs arc shov 11
in figure 7 for the surface temperatures. ORshore the
seasoiial variatioil is largely t h e result of radiation
aiid exchange with the atmosplicrc,. A siinple pattcril
is foiuid n ith the ranges greatest iii the north, \\here
the variation of simliglit is greatest S e a r the contineiit Iiorth of Poilit Conreption tlic seasonal range

is dwrcascd airtl tht. roc11 1)rriotl Iciigtlicncvl 111 111)n elliiig. 13rtwcc.n l'oint ('oiiwptiou aiitl l'iiiita Eligciiia upwolling iiii.rc~asc.s the scasollal raIlg(1 South
of I'iiiita Eiigeiiia thc fall c.ouiitt.ri.iirreilt rd1v.s t h c
raiige abor P that ofshorc airtl t l t l a ~s t t i c lo\\ uiitil
latc spriiig ( D a t a for thc arcas 40-43" IK 12'7-130" TT,
and 13-50" S 124-127° TTT, arc fro111 R o b i i I s o l I , 1957 )
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'l'hert> are marked year-to-year differences in
Inonthly average temperaturc.. Such diff'erences are
indicated in the long and continltous (40 years) data
for the Scripps Pier (Fig. 8 ) . (Teiiiperatures a t this
position will later be shown to represent to a high
tlegrcv the general flnctnations in conditions off
southern California and northern Baja California.)
The maxininni observed range of average monthly
temperature is about i oC and the average range is
nearer j" (2. The frequency distributions are not
symmetricd, especially during the months of mininiiitn temperature ( February through April). I n this
period the mean temperatiire is closer to the minimum
thaii to the maximllnl of the range. This can be interpreted to iiieaii that large temperature departures
in the cold months are caused by a n intrusion of warm
rather than cold water. In late summer a n opposite
as! inmetry is less clearly snggested.
In regions of small seasonal range the highest teniperatures in 0 1 1 ~year may be lower than the lowest
i n ailother. Thus the monthly temperature averages
a t S o r t h Farallon Island (where the seasonal range is
rednced by upn elling) in 1930 n ere higher throughont the year than in any month in 1955 (Fig. 9 ) .
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Salinity

The California Current brings water of low salt
coiitcnt (about 32.5 parts per mille is the mininiani
treain) f r o m higher latitudes d o w i
mixes with water of higher salinity
from below, from the west, from the inshore upwelling
areas and the south (Figs. 10a aiid 10b). At tiiiies
(Fig. 10a) the Coliuiibia River makes an appreciable
contribution of fresh watcr and a t other times the
countercurrent in the south contributes vcry salty
\ v a t u (Fig. 10c).
This history of the lowsalinity Subarctic water as
it moves_ down the coast is shonn by the vertical profiles of figure jb. On the n p p ~ rline the water of low
salinity is shown cwming in aboyc. 200 nirters. Already
the horizontal niixiiig (wliivli talies place faster in the
upper layer) has caused the snrfaw layer to be
increased more than that below the perinanent thermocline, and a slight but clearly detectable aiid
continnous minimum can be seen (it is iiidicated by
t h e loiig dashes). Values greater than 34.00 parts per
mille (the shaded areas) are found over niost of tlir
dceper waters of the North Pacific (Sverdrup e t nl ,
1942) except where they are interrupted by Iiiteriiicdiatc T a t e r (dotted line). This water is generally snpposed to form ( ? b i d . ) ill the western Pacific at tllp
iiitersrction of the warm salty Kuroshio and cold, lo~vsaliiiity Oyashio Currents iii the winter, alid it sinks
to a depth correspoiiding to its density after iiiixin:
and \preads over nearly all the North l'arific. I11 the
upper profile it loses its identity in the 1ow-salinit)Siibarctic water of the California Current, a i d in the
other profiles its low value i5 gradually incrcJasetl by
inixiiig lvith the higher sa1iiiitic.s of the Equatorial
I'acifir and transition water to the east.
l i c f o r ~the watclr rcachcs the latitude of Ran Frailcisco much more east-west mixing has talien place, and
the infiux of salty water from thr west has greatly
iiitciisificd t h e difference bet~vcenthe surface valiies
aiid the minimum. The ~ f f e c tof the Columbia River,

shown to be small by the first profile, has now almost
entirely disappeared.
Still farther south the amount of water of low
salinity has diminished and the minimum has been
gradually eroded by vertical mixing. The California
Current does not terminate here, however, but can be
traced to the west by its low salinity into the westward-flowing North Equatorial Current.
The effect of the subsurface countercurrent is most
strongly seen in the last profile. The water, as it enters, has the temperature-salinity relation characteristic of the Equatorial Pacific water. The salinity is
sufficiently greater than that of the California Current water above it and the clecper Pacific water below
it to produce a maximum which continues as f a r north
as Guadalupe Island. After the local maximum ha?
been mixed away th(3 Equatorial Pacific water can
still be identified in a state of transition along the
coast possibly as far north as the Gulf of Alaska, and
in offshore waters as far as 40" N latitude.
The direct effect of the seasons upon salt coiit(~1itat
the siirfacc is limited to proce5Ses of prwipitation
and evaporation. Jacobs (1951) has estiinateil thc
difference brtwcen t h c v terms in each season. Over
the northern part of the current, rainfall prrdoniinates thronghoiit the p a r , a i d evaporation in the
south, with the bonnclary at Sail Francisco iii summer
and at Poilit Coiicc3ptioii in winter. The wasoiial
change5 are not large coiiiparrd to other areas of the
oeran. Tlip largest tlifY(~rcwct~
is fount1 oft' Washington
aiid Oregon her(> rainfall exceeds evaporation in
tlie winter by 1-1-cciitiiiietcw per inoiitli aiid in the
simmer by only 3 cciitimeters per month. If this
differc.nce of 11 cciitimetcm of rainfall wew mixed
into the uppw 30 iiitJtc,rs of n a t r r of about 32.5 parts
per iiiillc the salinity TI onld d r o p by 0.12 part per
inillc, a i i t l this might b(x t h e order of the seasonal variation expectccl from exrhaiige T\ ith the atinosphere.
Such a inial1 i m g c is cliffic~iiltto detect against a
backproiiiid of stronz v(Jrti(aill and horizontal variation (Figs. 5b mid lOa-(l). The niiiiininiii vain(, ~ ~ o n l t l
fall at about tlie tinic. of year when the. ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1off
s
\Y\'ashington are from the southvmt, aiid thcsc ma.\bring i n eiioiigli salty, offshoro u a t e r to caiiccl o r
revcme the trc.iid. 111 a n y caw, no such consistent
ininiiiiiiiii has been f o u n d in t h e offshore \\i\tcrs of
the California ('iirrciit. ,\lthonph several large
changes arc' iiitlicatcd in the data taken by thc CCOFI
progrwin i i i this region, they occqr in such ti sc.attc.ret1
fashion a s t o prcwiit 110 coherciit pattorn a t this
n riting This niay iiicaii that offshore the seasonal
I tiriations are small cmnpared to changes of other
pcriods, and this will be taken up in the section on
long-ttmn variationh.
S e a r the coait, ho~vcvcr,several sorts of scJasonal
chaiige are found. T n the far north tlie rnnoff from
thr Coliiiiibia Itivcr has a seasonal variation, I\ ith the
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highest outflow in &lay and J u n e and the lowest from
November through February. The U. S. Geological
Survey (1952) reported that in 1951 and 1952 the
rate of outflow ranged from 1800 to 7000 cubic meters
per second. Although the greatest outflow is about a
thousaiidth part of the California Current (Sverdrup,
et al., 1942), the fresh water is lighter and lies upon
the top of the ocean water until it loses its identity by
mixing.
It is in the salinity that the eft’ect of the river water
is most obvious. It spreads over the surface of the
southward-moving current in a thin layer affecting
noticeably only the upper 10 meters. I n this thin surface layer the salinities may be reduced from the offshore value of 32.5 parts per mille to as low as 30
parts per mille. This is a t once noticeable as a local
minimum in salinity (Fig. l o a ) .
I n temperature and oxygen measurements the effects of the river water are much less obvious, since
the values in the river water are not so vastly different from those of the ocean water. The amount of
dilution which has taken place by the time the waters
have moved 100 miles offshore (in the above case 8
percent of river water to 92 percent of ocean water),
obscures any difference. The same situation apparently holds true for the phosphate. Although the effect
of the river water stands out on the charts of salinity,
the charts of temperature, oxygen, and phosphate do
llot show any corresponding offshore peculiarities.
The C C O F I program has not nieasured the salinity
north of Cape Blanco in the period December through
February. The salinity in the area well south of the
river shows a drop in July, which would be consonant
with a maximum outflow in May and June, and the
values are below oceanic from J u l y through September.
Southward the two great causes of seasonal variation in salinity are upwelling and current. The values
change as the upper waters are moved offshore by the
wind at Point Conception and the countercurrent ebbs
aiid ilows south of Punta Eugenia (Fig. 11). The
salty southern water advances in the fall and retreats
in the spring.
North of Point Conception where the range of temperature from March to August is reduced by upwelling the range of salinity is increased (Figs. 10a and
l o b ) . South of Point Conception the range is less.
March and August are not the extreme months in the
south. It is in January and J u n e that the 10-meter
salinities show the greatest effects of the countercurrent (Figs. 1Oc and 10d).
There are striking differences in seasonal variation
a t the surface over the whole area (Fig. 1 2 ) . The
extreme effect of upwelling is seen north of Point
Conception and of the countercurrent south of Punta
Eugenia, with their high and low values a t different
periods. I n the intermediate area these effects combine

and reduce the seasonal range. I n the south the seasonal effects extend well offshore, but in the north
the range is small and the nature of the variation is
not clear.
Oxygen
Oxygen will dissolve in sea water u p to a limit
(saturation value) which depends upon the temperature and salinity. Over most of the California Current
the oxygen above the thermocline is concentrated to
about 100 percent saturation. Oxygen is produced by
the photosynthetic activities of plants in the upper
level3 of the ocean to which light can penetrate, and
it is consumed by processes of respiration and decay.
Since there are no new sources of oxygen at depth,
the deeper waters become depleted in oxygen. The concentration of oxygen has been used as a n indicator of
the “age” of the water, that is, the length of time
it has been away from any contact with the surface ;
and it is partly because of its low oxygen values that
the deep Pacific water is thought to be older than
the deep Atlantic water and to have originated in the
Atlantic (Sverdrup e t al., 1942).
Most of the time the content of oxygen a t the surface is a t or slightly above 100 percent of the saturation value. Less often it is slightly below saturation.
The saturation value of oxygen depends upon both
temperature and salinity, but over the range of variation of these two quantities i n the upper layers of the
California Current, the temperature effect is several
times larger than the effect of salinity. The saturation
value of oxygen is higher a t low temperatures; thus
the deep waters, which are colder than the surface
waters, could hold more oxygen, but they rarely do
since the supply a t depth is limited to mixing from
above or vertical movement.
Tn summer the upper waters entering froin the
northwest are high in oxygen, containing greater than
7 milliliters per liter (Fig. 5c). I n the southwest
they hold generally less than 5.5. A striking feature
of the upper-layer oxygen distribution is the shallow
subsurface maximum found over most of the area in
summer and fall. Below this maximum, and a t a level
corresponding to the salinity minimum, the oxygen
shows a sharp drop. The percentage of saturation
value, which has been a t o r above 100, drops as
markedly. This may mean that the water above the
permanent thermocline has relatively free access to
the atniospheric oxygen, but that the stability of the
water at the level of the salinity niiiiimum (which
allows a thin layer to preserve its low salinity over so
many miles of motion) severely limits the transfer of
oxygen downward from the rich layers.
I n the deeper layers very low values are found off
southern Baja California aiid extending northward
along the coast. Values a t 200 meters off the tip of
the peninsula are less than one-tenth as high as those
in the northwest (Fig. 13). This water of low oxygen

FIGURE 1 1 . Seasonal variation
of salinity in the upper
125 meters a t three locations.
Depth in meters, salinity in
parts per mille. From CCOFI
dato, 1949-55.
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FIGURE 12. Seasonal variation of salinity a t the surface off the western
coast of North America. Salinity in parts per mille. Values a t Blunt’s
Reef and North Farallan Island are from U. S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey (1954); a l l other values a r e from CCOFI data, 1949-55.

has been discussed with the salinity and seen to be
water from f a r south gradually weakening in distinction as it moves northwest. It is of high salinity and
high phosphate as well (Fig. 5 d ) . It must have been
below the surface for a long period, for its oxygen has
nearly been consumed in the decay of organic matter
from the upper layer.
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FIGURE 13.
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Dissolved oxygen, in milliliters per liter, a t
200 meters, August 1955.

The seasonal variations of oxygen a t the surface
occur generally in response to the seasonal change in
temperature (and thus saturation value) ; that is, in

the cold months the water has more oxygen than in
the warm months. The average range of this variation
is about one milliliter per liter, though it niay sornetimes be higher. Thus the surface oxygen values offshore from Point Conception are usually slightly over
6 milliliters per liter from March to May and slightly
under 5.5 from August through November. The occurrence of the high values is delayed over a month
off Puiita Eugenia, corresponding to the delayed
minimum of temperature. The high and low values
are about 6 and 5 milliliters per liter.
The surface values are sometinies less than 100 percent saturation. I n periods of intense upwelling the
water of low oxygen content from below may arrive a t
the surface and remain below saturation (as its temperature increases) for several days before saturation
is attained.
The slight subsurface maximum (Fig. 5c) has been
referred to as a summer and fall occurrence. Such a
maximum is rarely found in the winter or spring.
The sequence of formation of the maximum is generally as follows: I n winter the oxygen values in the
mixed layer are fairly constant with depth a t about
100 percent saturation or very slightly above. I n
spring the surface values begin to fall. The oxygen
content at 30 to 70 meters depth does not begin to
fall until July o r August; thus a maximum value is
found around 50 meters from late spring until winter, nearly always slightly supersaturated.
A possible cause of the subsurface oxygen maximum
is the subsurface production by phytoplankton. A
more likely one might be the “eiitrapriient ’ ’ of oxygen
by the water during the cold periods. If the values
near the surface, which is in contact with the air, decrease more rapidly from their common winter niaximum, then the subsurface water will for some period
contain more oxygen. The lag of the deeper values behind the surface in the period of minimum and maximum temperature has been mentioned. This would
cause the saturation limits of oxygen to decrease later
a t depth than a t the surface. Redficld (1948), after
examining the seasonal changes in the Gulf of Maine,
concluded that over the whole year photosynthesis
there has considerably less effect than changes of
saturation value, but that a t the period of minimum
temperature (and small change) photosynthesis may
dominate.
Phosphate
Phosphate is important to life in the sea as one of
the principal nutrients. The North Pacific contains
higher phosphate concentrations than the Atlantic or
Indian Oceans. Its maximum values are well below
the surface, usually just below the oxygen minimum,
which places them a t a depth of 1000 to 1200 meters
(Wooster, 1953). Values greater than 1 microgram
atom per liter are found in the Subarctic water at
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the surface north of 45" N latitude, increasing to
values as great as 3 a t a depth of 200 meters. A t
corresponding latitudes in the Central Atlantic Ocean
the surface values are less than 0.1 microgram atom
per liter (Sverdrup e t al., 1942). It has been shown,
in fact, that for certain organisms the phosphate is
present in sufficient quantity for growth everywhere
in the North Pacific (Goldberg et al., 1951). This has
not been shown, however, for all organisms and for
other nutrients. The phosphate continues to be investigated in the Pacific, not only because of its own possibly critical value, but because it may be a n indicator
of other nutrients.
The high phosphate values of the Subarctic water
at 147" W longitude drop off sharply to the south
(Fig. 5d). Below 35' N in that longitude they are less
than 0.5 microgram atom per liter in the mixed layer.
The average value over the southwest part of the region is about 0.3 microgram atom per liter. Phosphate
is concentrated a t depth (Fig. 5d) and its upward diffusion is found to be limited, as was the downward
diffusion of the oxygen, by the stable layer below the
seasonable thermocline. I n regions where there is a
salinity minimum below the mixed layer, the first
marked increase of phosphate is almost invariably
found a t the minimum value of salinity. I n the California Current system the mixed layer is shallower
near the land. Some photosynthesis may take place
beneath the mixed layer in the nearshore regions, and
the nutrients used in the process can be more easily
replaced than those in the mixed layer by diffusion
from below.
Over the Northeastern Pacific the horizontal distribution of phosphate a t 100 meters depth and the
horizontal distribution of zooplankton are very much
alike (Figs. 14 to 16). The higher zooplankton volumes are found in the Subarctic waters where they lie
near the surface in the California Current region,
and especially in the regions of upwelling. Farther
offshore the high values of phosphate are found at
greater depths, where no photosynthesis can take
place, and where replenishment of the surface waters
is very slow.
The close relation of phosphate to zooplankton is
somewhat baffling if, as has been suggested, the phosphate values in the Pacific are high enough everywhere to promote normal growth. The relation holds
however not only in a rough fashion over lar,ee areas
(Figs. 14a and 14b) but in a remarkable station-tostation coherence (Figs. 15a-b and 16a-b). This indicates that the zooplankton growth takes place in the
areas of high phosphate near the coast, and that parcels of this water moving outward into the main
stream contain both high phosphate and high zooplankton volumes.
The seasonal variations of phosphate are more dificult to understand in the California Current system
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than they have been in the Atlantic. Redfield (1948)
and Redfield, Smith, and Ketchum (1937) have discussed the seasonal variation of phosphate in the Gulf
of Maine; and htkins (1929-30) and Cooper (1933
and 1938) have discussed the variation in phosphate
in the English Channel. I n both regions a marked
change occurred in the upper levels in summer owing
to the consumption of the phosphate by the phytoplankton. However, the lowest values near the California coast at any time of year are generally higher
than the highest values ever attained in the two
Atlantic areas mentioned. The same consumption of
phosphate in the California Current would cause a
proportionately smaller drop in phosphate. Furthermore, the periods of minimum phosphate found by
the authors mentioned above occur in summer as the
result of heavy plant growth. This same period in
the California Current is one of great replenishment
of phosphate by upwelling. I n a discussion of the
seasonal variation of oxygen in the Gulf of Maine,
which has already been mentioned, Redfield (1948)
made use of a relation between the oxygen and phosphate transformation in the biological processes of
photosynthesis and respiration. H e accounted in part
for the seasonal change in oxygen by the change in
phosphate. Using this relation, and taking into account the maximum effect of photosynthesis allowed
by the observed values of chlorophyll "a" i n the
region south of Point Conception (Holmes, personal
communication), a n absolute maximum consumption
of phosphate of the order of 0.4 microgram atom per
liter per month might be attained. The actual value is
likely to be much less than this, and the amount of
Upwelling necessary to produce the observed temperature and salinity effects near the coast could
easily counterbalance this consumption.
On the other hand, the phosphate values have not
shown the effects of upwelling as clearly as have temperature and salinity. The measurement of phosphate
has not been carried on as successfully by the program as have the measurement of temperature, salinity, and oxygen; and the measurement has not been
so continuous nor covered so wide a n area. Higher
values near the surface are found a t the appropriate
times as the result of upwelling, but the appearances
are not so regular or simple as those of temperature
and salinity.

RELATION OF THE ENVIRONMENT
TO THE PLANTS AND ANIMALS
The previous discussion has shown that the California Current system contains a band of cool water
reaching from high latitudes f a r down the coast of
North America. It brings in waters of relatively high
phosphate content (Fig. 14a), in sharp contrast to
the waters farther offshore. Along the coast this
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Iiiglier valur of phosphate is reinforced by the tip\v(.11 illy of deeper waters whose nlitrient properties
llavr iiot been exhausted. From the south at a depth
of about 200 meters another current, also high in
pliosphate content, nioves northward. This water has
hiit little dissolved oxygen left (Figs. 5c and 1 3 ) . This
indicates that the oxygen lias been depleted by
iwpiration and the decay, over a long period, of
orgaiiic: inaterial. The product of this decay is nntrirnt nintcvial, which is transported u p the coast imniediately below the surface layer and becomes
available to the plants by mixing and upwelling.
The result, then, is a narrow band of waters all
along the coast which are high in phosphate and presumably other nutrients. One effect of the richness of
these waters is seen in the high volumes of zooplankton along the coast, (Figs. 11to 1 6 ) . which are highest
in regions where the iipwelling and mixing are strong(.st. These high volumes contrast sharply with those
of the less abundant waters of the west and south\vest, aiid it is this great mass of living matter which
ac.roiints for thc coastal fisheries.
This living matter, however, is of vastly different
kiiids, eavh with its own particular needs, so that
within the region the species have quite different
sorts of distribntions. Most of the planktonic animals
prefer the irearsliore waters, bnt sonic have particular
neetls which Cause thein to live in greatest quantity
offshore.
Relations have been foiuid between the character of
ivatcr niasses and currents off southern California and
the marine plants, diatoms (Sverdrup and Allen,
19:Vl). Of particular interest is the finding that the
offshore waters contain few diatoms, whereas the
eddirs of inshore water may contain large numbers.
They found that the “age” of the surface water was
an iniportant factor. Newly np~velled water is high
in nutrients, but after it lias been a t the surface for
a lony time, as is the case with the offshore waters,
its nutrients have been consumed.
The planktonic animals have little power to move
throngh the water and are transported largely by the
currents. Different species and different stages of one
species may live at different depths and have different
limitations. Some must live near the surface and some
avoiid light and some move u p and down. Some thrive
at high temperature, some a t low and some over a
wide range of temperature. The charts showing the
distribntion of properties have shown that the properties vary in different manners. It does not seem impossible that an organism may be limited on one side
of its distribution by temperature and on another
side by some other properties, such as nutrients. Certain interesting examples of the regions inhabited by
particular species are shown in figures 17a t o e, on
which are drawn certain other properties, which seem
to coincide with their boundaries. The examples cover

t h ( x larger part of tlie California (‘nrrrnt system.
Soine species arc distribntccl in the very c ~ l i l ,ric.11,
waters of the northeast ; others liniited I w r h a p b - a
need for higher teniperaturtls, are foiiiicl to the southwest and may have a n upper teniperatnre limitation
farther west.
The requirements of the organisms shown are not
well enough understood f o r 11s to conclnde that tlie
proptrties illustrated at the boundaries are the e f l t ~ . t i w ones. The euphausiids, in particiilar, are difficult
to iiiidrrstancl since they nnciergo a dinriial migration, and are deep in the daytime and near the surface at night. As they mnst niovc back ant1 forth
across a wide range of temperature in their migration,
it is difficult to think that some temperatiire at a
particular depth should be the major limiting factor.
Work has been clone upon this (Koden, P t al., 1953)
and is being continued. The euphawiid distribiitionr
(Figs. 1Sa to d ) are from work niade available by
Dr. Etluard Brillton atid the salp (listribtition (Fig.
1Se) is from Dr. LPOD. Ecrner.

NON-SEASONAL VARIATIONS I N THE
CALIFORNIA CURRENT SYSTEM SINCE 1916
The dcpendence of specific organisms o n certain
properties of the water masses has been assumed and
to some extent measured. If conditions in the water
are different in one year froin another, certain organisms which thrive in the one year might not do well
in the other. If long series of data iwrp available for
both the organisms and the current, the dcpenclence
might be explored statistically. The length of time
this series wonld have to corer would depend upon the
simplicity of the relation and upon the nature of the
variations in condition and distribution. If the period
since 1949 contained several high1:- unusual years,
which were different from each other, the dependence
could be much more easily established than if the
years were more nearly alike.
In order to have some background against which
the period of the CCOFI program can be examined,
certain previous data have been used. I n the late
’80s and early ’40s the cruises of the California Fish
and Game vessel Bliiefin and the Scripps Institntion
vessel E . 1V. S c r i p p s made many measurements near
the Channel Islands area of southern California. The
E . W. Scripps also made one long cruise in 1939 from
Cape Mendocino to Punta Eugenia and two cruises
into the Gulf of California, in 1939 and 1940.
I n addition to these data, surface temperatures had
been measured by merchant vessels for many years,
and various agencies have collected these and arranged them by nionthly averages for 5-degree squares
of latitude and longitude for each year. Principal
ainoiig these agencies is tlie Kobe Imperial Marine
Observatory in J a p a n to which we are indebted for
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Distribution of certain zooplankton and certain tempera,
ture and oxygen values, August 1955. (a) Euphousia pacifica and
temperature (in degrees Centigrade) a t 100 meters. (b) Fuphausia
gibboides and temperature (in degrees Centigrade) a t 200 meters.
(c) Nematosceffis offontica and temperature (in degrees Centigrade)
and oxygen (in milliliters per liter) at 200 meters. Shaded portion represents areo of occurrence of organism. (d) Styfocheiron carinatum
and temperature (in degrees Centigrade) and oxygen (in milliliters
per liter) at 150 meters. Shaded portion represents area of occurrence
of organism. (e) Dofiofefto gegenbouri and temperature (in degrees
Centigrade) at 100 meters.
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t h e pitblicatioii of such data over the North Pacific
Ocean from 1!)11through 19338. In addition, for many
years, the Ti. 8. Coast aiid Geodctic Surrey has taken
sea level temperatiire aiicl salinity nieasiireiiieiits at
rarious of its tide gauge iiistallatioiis aloiig the west
coast of North Aiiierica and Alaska. Observatioiis of
surface temperature arid saliiiity from 7 923 through
1940 are available for the Bluiit's Reef light vessel
aiid from North Faralloii Island. Surface temperature
aiid saliiiity measttrerneiits have becii made daily at
Pacific Grove and at Scripps Pier f o r riiaiiy years.
Meteorological data are available from the U. S .
Weather Bureau in the form of sea level atmospheric
pressure averaged by moiiths froiii 1899 to the present.
With these data in hand, it has bcen possible to
compare the variations froin year to year of tempera-

ture, salinity, and mind a t varioiis places. With the
exception of the surface temperatures from merchant
vessels, howevcr, the hydrographic data are almost entirely from the Bluefin aiid E . 'IV. Scripps cruises 20
years ago aiid the CCOFI cruises which began in 1949.
These data woulcl seem rathpr scanty for an analysis
of variations in a major current over a long period,
but certain of the initial results have been encouraging. The variations in temperature at points along the
coast of North Aiiierica show coiisiderable coherence
over great distances. The major aiioiiialies in temperature, high or low, seem to last several months, implying that nioiithly averages are not ail unlikely
method of approach. Certain of thrse data are showii
by monthly anomalies (Fig. 18) ; that is, the value

FIGURE 18.

Monthly differences from average sea surface temperatures (degrees Centigrade) a t (1) 30"-35" N, 115"-120" W, (2) Scripps Pier, and
(3) 2 5 " - 3 0 " N, 1 1 0 " - 1 1 5 " W; and (4) monthly differences from average northerly wind component (in meters per second) a t 3 0 " N, 110"-130" W.

plotted iii d u n e of a gi\ eii year rtipresciits the aiiioiiiit
by which the arerage temperature in J u n e of th;it
year was highcr or 1on.c.r thaii the average of all the
FJmitlsfroin 1920 to thv prcsciit. (Honie of the data ;ire
froiii the J;ipancse soiircw and are availablo oiily
throng h 1!)38.)
Tliv priiivipal cold pcriotls I\ ('IT from ]!I20 t o 1924,
iii l!XE aiid l!):K3, and froiii 1948 through 19%. T h c
\\ ariiiclst groiips of J (wrs 11(w froiii 1!E6 throiigh
1931, aiid froiii 1!1:11 thiviigh 1944. The varintioii i n
the sti*c,iigthof tlir iiorth n i i i t l froiii its nioiitlily iiieaii
o v w the 5aiiie pciriotl is also slio~rii(li'ig. 18, part 4 )
aiitl a wrtaiii siiiiilaritJ- in loiig-tc.riii variation is se('ii
bet\\ ccii I\ iiitl a i i d tcwporatiirc~aiioiiialics.
Thr last ~ P J Y years stand out froiii tlie loiig-term
mea11 both iii tcIiip(~ri\tiir(~
aiid salinitj- (Figs. 19 and
2 0 ) . Tlic JZ iiiter and spriiig tenipcratiires are low aiid
the siiiiiiii('r riil1le\ iiiorc iloriiial or high. The saliiiity
values arc. high iii \\ iiiter aiid spriiig a i d iiiore iiearly
iioriiial the, rest of the year. 12lthongh tlicrc is some
variatioii from J (Jar to J ear siiiw 1!)1!),thc deviations
have not bceii cxtreiiie (Fig. 18) cxwpt possibly south
of l'uiita Eugenia. Froiii 1949 through 1956 thcre
n c ~ 1e10 years as extrcinc as 1!126, 1931, l9Y3, or 1941

11 c a ~ i sfor
~ this bchavior h a s bwii songht iii the
variatioiis of the strength of the wiii(1. The Jiorthei.1)cwiiipoiicliit of wiiid (cwiiipiitetl from atniospherica
prcwrirc' tlifYci.eiicc1 a t 30" N Iatitudc bct\\(vii 110" \Ir
aiid 1:lO" \V loiigitritlr) w a s gciierally stroiigvr iii tlic
last tl('(aiitl(' ( F i g . 2 0 ) . 12 sigiiificaiit corrc~latioiihas
b(wi foriiitl bvtu w i i t l i c \\ i i i t l ;iiioiiialies ant1 tlicl teiiip r a t i i r c aiitl wliiiity aiioiiialic.s iii tlie spriiig aiicl
wi.1.1- siiiiiiiier iiioiiths n here as iiitiiiy as 18 J (wrs of
(lata tirr >i\.iiilabl(b (Rode11aiitl Reid, &I\. i i i pr~partitioii 1. I t is iii thew iiioiit lis thiit the. greatest variations
froiii thc i i i ( m i ;ire foiiiitl in tlic x i iiicl data. Iii Augiist,
altlioiigh tlic \rinds arc stroiip, the variation of
iiiontlily avc'ragc+ abont the loiig-tcrni iiicaii is nincli
smaller The iiiechaiiisiii of this relation niay be ail
iiicreascd aiiiomit of i i p elliiig,
~
aiicl I
creasc~l aiiiowit of StIbiir(>ti(>watw
sont h by thcl iiortherly wiiids. The corrrlatioii holds
in all the data from 1Slnnt 's Rccf to Nag?daleiia Ea)diiriiig thew months. In thcl latter part of tlic year
the I\ iiids have 1 a r i d less, aiid iio sigiiificaiit correlation lias hccii foiiiid.
The fact that temperatiire lias been lon ( w t l and
salinity raised diiriiig this period implies that at least
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FIGURE 19. Average surface temperature (degrees centigrade) and
salinity (parts per mille) a t Pacific Grove and Scripps Pier far the
periods 1949-56 and 1920.48.
1

part of this process is iipwelliiig, siiice the evaporation
iiiiiiiis prrcipitatioii values here (dacobs, l!)jl) a r e
qiiitc siiiall. There are no earlier phosphate (lata mitli
liich the C'COFI data can be compared.
It may tlieii be concluded that the period f r o m I949
to 1956 is distinguished f r o m the previous 15 or 20
ycars by substantially colder waters in the first few
iiioiiths of the > ear. There are cliffereiices ill the years
froiii 1!)4!1 to the prrsriit (which will br talwii n p
latcr), but they have nearly all exhibited this colder
featnrr in the early moiiths.
The sea snrface temperature in the period from
1945 to 1936 showetl no values extreme c.iiough to
coiiipare 11 itli those of the iiitriisity and enduraiice of
1926, 1931, 1933, 1940, o r 1941 (Fig. 1 8 ) . A certain
coherelice of tlie systeiii is a t once obvions from the
(lata from 1959 to the prcseiit (Fig. 21). These data
allow one to generalize somewhat about thr diffrrcxce
iii tlir varions years. South of I'uiita Eugenia the
data in the 5-degree square show some greater irregiilaritie\ aiid iiiclicate soiiie d i f f e r e l i c e in behavior froiii
those to t h e iiortli. ThcJ,v generally show tlir w i l e
plic~ioiiiciioiiof cold springs w1iic.h have a sigiiificaiit
correlation with tlie ~iortherly wiiids. The iiiost reiiiarlmble \.ai-iatioiis iii this period have been south of

1
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FIGURE 20. Average northerly wind component and temperature i n
recent period compared to averages for 1920-38. (a) Northerly wind
component in meters per second at 30" N in years 1949-56. (b) Temperature i n degrees Centigrade a t 30"-35" N, 115"-120"W, 1949-56.
(c) Temperature i n degrees Centigrade a t 25"-30" N, 110"-115" W,
1950.56. N o data 1939-48.

iioriiial in wiiitw and spring aiid n n s soiiic~~vliat
aboyc
iioriiial i i i the rarly fall. I i k c ~ ~ v I!)>()
i s ~ ~ its below
iioriiial iii wi1itc.r aiitl spriiig biit (lit1 iiot show tlic
satiie siiiiiiner and fall wtiriiiiiig as I i a d 19-k!). Tliv
ycar 19.51 was I I I O ~ P iioriii;tl diiriiig thc first fcw
iiiouths biit at diflereiit placcs s l i o w d both wiriiiiiig
aiicl cooliiig ton-ard the eiid of the ycar. TII iiiost
places, 1952 hcg:a11 solllc~\\Ilat above Ilorlllwl but
droppc‘d below iioriiial iii thc fall. Tlici yvar l!)Xi
begiiii slightly above normal and i i i the. iioi-tli \viis
above iiorriial agaiii in the fall but iii tlic soiitli v a s

I’iiiita Eiigriiia where. tlir late fall of 1931 was iiiiii\iially 11iiriii a i i d tlic siiiiiiii(1r of 1!)33 \I a s iiiinsiialljcwltl. It is iuifortiiiiate that i i i 1!)40 aiicl 1!)41, wli(w
t h teiiipct.atiirc+ over all tlir west roast iiortli of Sail
Diepo are kiiowii to I i a v ~btwi a t thcir highest iii the
last 2,; jcars, n o data are available from tlir vicinity
of I’iiiita Eugeiiia. A wiiipai.iwii of 1951 with 1!)40
and 1!)11 might bc of iiitcrcst
O w r most of the area, 1954 v a s the warniest year,
thongh thew w a s a t least one cold month ton arc1 the
eiid of the year. The year 1919 began w-cll below
t 2
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t 2
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FIGURE 21.

Temperature anomalies, 1949 to 1957, ot four locations as referred to 1949-56 mean. Temperature i n degrees Centigrode

cooler iii the fall. The year 1954, iii most of the data,
u c r c uwtl before 1940, i t is not ray,- to compare
as ~ ~ a b1o w1 normal most of th(. year dropping bepresent popiilatioiis with those in the past, yct soiiie
I o n only iii Kovciiibw and Dccruibrr iii most places.
sigiiificiiiit iiitlicatioiis have been obtaiiied. The nature
Tlie y1ar 1 9 S , iii much of the data, was well below
of the .watcsrs of the California Furrelit h a s been
tlie iioriiial and 19.56 was likewise g!ciicmilIy cool. T n
discusscd, aiid thc tlistributioii of tht. prolwrties, vspel!),;i,tlic. sontherii California waters seeill to be a t or
cially pliospliatc as an intlrx to the iiutririits, has
abovr iioriiial through ,Jiiiie (Fig. 2 2 ) . Xorth Faralloii
b w n describctl. ,2 siiiiplr relatioii b e t w e n zooplaiikIslaiitl shows tetiiperatnres slightly below normal avton aiid phosphate has bwii shov ii (Figs. 14-16).
c r a g ~ lthrough eJii~io,aiid data from Blmit ’s Reef
I’liospliate has iiot becii measnred regiilarly, a i i t l 1 cJry
throiigh April s h o ~v:illi(>s genc.rully b(>low ~ i ~ r ~ ~ i i t lf .e w 1iiCilsiirClil(~iitSin this rcgioii \v(’rc iiiacle before
1949 ; thrrrforc. in using the available data any sigiiific.ant re1;itioii of zooplaiiktoii to the eiiviroiimeiit
POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF VARIATION IN THE
nliich caii iicco111it f o r chang(l5 iii time of the 11opulaCURRENT SYSTEM UPON THE ORGANISMS
tioii iiiiist iiivolve soiiie othrr parameter than phosp h a t e 01- nntriciits-sonic.
yai*ametcr for hicli data
1kfoi-c 1949 only ii f e n iiirw,iireiiiriits of thc plant
(>xist o v ~ ar longer period.
and aiiitiial popiilatioiis of the California Ciirrcwt
Til previous discussion of tlic ciirreiit systciii aiid
systeiii had been niade. Siiicr 1!H9 the voluiiic of
it5 variation it w a s iiieiitioii(1d that the only property
zooplaiiktoii lias bceii iiirasurcd o\ er a g r r a t part of
for nhich aiiy loiig series of (lata exist is trnipcrature.
tho ciitwiit iirarly ( ~ r r ymonth, and iiiiic*li has beell
Thc geiicral relatioil of tenip(>raturtJt o pliospliatc has
lcariirtl about the. distribiitioii iii spacr sild time. Beiiot yct been nicwtioiied, but an esaniiiiatioii of the
cause diffcreiit iiietliods of measnriiig zooplankton
T\
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FIGURE 22. Temperatures in 1956 and 1957 a t four locations as compared to long-term means. Temperature in degrees Centigrade.

charts of temperature and phosphate shows that over
a vast area, inclncling the riearsliore waters of Baja
California and the west coast of the United States,
high phosphate values are generally accompanied by
low teniperatures. This holds not only vertically,
where the deeper waters contain the products of decayed organic matter, but horizontally as well. The
Subarctic waters of the north, which form a great
part of the surface waters of the California Current
system, are both cool a i d high in phosphate. Therefore, in the regions of the California Current one may
with some confideiice use the low temperature in the
mixed layer as an indicator of higher nutrient properties.
The succession of relatively cool years from 1946
has been mentioned. Where data h a r e been available
salinities hare been found to be higher near the coast
in the same period. If oiie assumes that the cooling

FIGURE 23. Temperature a t 10 meters (in degrees Centigrade) and
zooplankton volumes (in cubic centimeters per 1000 cubic meters)
averaged from February through August for each year from 1949
through 1956.

The dependence of zooplankton upoii the nutrients
is, of course, an indirect one via the phytoplankton.
If it had been consistently measured, the phytoplankton might be expected to yield a better correlation
than zooplankton with the nutrients. I n the region
betn-een Point Conception and I'unta Eugenia, however, a satisfactory relation has been found during
the s e w 1 y m r s for which data are available (Fig.
2 3 ) . (Zooplankton data were prepared for figure 23
by Jlr. James Thrailkill of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.) Indeed, if there is no direct relation
between zooplankton growth and temperature, the
relation shon-n between the temperature as a n indirect nieasiire of nutrients and zooplankton as ai1
indirect measure of phytoplankton is better than
woulcl be expected, and greater irregularities will
almost certainly be found in subsequent data.
ITithiii certain limits of temperature, the zooplankton volumes were lowest when the temperatures were
high and highest when the temperatures were low
(Fig. 23). Data from 1940 and 1941 cannot be plotted
on this chart, since the cruises made in those years
covered only a small part of the area. However, there
is qualitative agreement in that the plankton volumes
measured in the region of southern California in
1941 (E. 11. hhlstrorn, personal communication)
averaged only 103 cubic centimeters per 1000 cubic
meters, and 1941, as has been shown (Fig. 2 l ) , had

I’ROGRESS REI’ORT, 1 JTTAP 1956 T O 1 JANI‘ARY 1958

also the highest temperatures observed in any year
from 1931 to the present.
South of Punta Eugenia, where the zooplankton
volumes have generally been smaller and the temperatures higher, a similar plot of zooplankton volumes
against temperature is not nearly so regular. Although a similar trend can be seen, these data are
hardly convincing.
Correlations of this type are difficult to make not
only because the temperatures and zooplankton are
not sampled as coinpletely as we should desire, but
because the zooplankton varies from year to year in a
fashion more complex than gross amount. There are
data to suggest, a t least, that the response of the
zooplankton t o changing hydrographic conditions is
not only in mass but in change of species as well.
Salps, for example, map predominate one year and
other groups in other years, with the volumes not
changing significantly. All of the area is inhabited
(Bigs. 17a-e), aiid it can well be imagined that a
change in conditions could cause the boundaries to
move so that the species would inhabit slightly different regions, without a great change occurring in
gross amount.

CONCLUSION
The waters of the California Current and their
manner of flow in the fishery region of California,
both horizontal and vertical, have been briefly described. The seasonal variations and long-term variations have been mentioned, and some attempt at
relating the environment to the organisms has been
made. The bearing of these matters upon the central
problem of the CCOFI program, that is, the fluctuations in the catch of the sardine and other oceanic
fishes, has not yet been mentioned. One difference
between the last decade and the previous period when
the sardine fishery was a t its height has been pointed
out. The temperatures during the early months of
the year-the
sardine spawning months-have
been
consistently lower in the last ten years and with
certain assumptions inferences bearing upon the
sardine problem can be drawn. These cooler months
seem to be cooler because the winds were stronger and
caused more upwelling. Assuming this relation to
hold, and that the low temperatures are indicative
of high nutrients, then tlie result of the enrichment
has been higher zooplankton volumes. If this relation
between temperature and zoopl&kton is a real one
and has held over the last 20 years, as it did in 1941
and from 1949 through 1956, then we must assume
that plankton volumes were smaller in the great
period of the sardine fishery than they are now when
the sardine catch is much reduced. How the zooplankton aiid sardines could be so inversely related is
beyond the purpose of this report to speculate. It is
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unfortunate that we do not have a coverage .of the
area in years when the catch was high or when a t
least there was a high survival rate. Until such a
year occurs any correlations of this sort will be
severely limited.
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(Annotated list of publications arising from the California
Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations, 1 July 1956
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Ahlstroni, Elhert H., and EI:irold D. Casey
1936. S a u r y distribution antl al~undance, I’acific coast,
1950-5.7. U . 8.D e p t . Interior, Fish a i i d Il’ildl. A e r r i c e .
Spec. Nci. R e p t . : Fisheries, no. 190. 69 pp.
Information on the sniiry, ohtaiiietl o n CCOI~’1
cruises, is of two Iiinds: ( 1 ) collections of saury
eggs in planktoir hanls ;ind ( 2 ) visnal observntioiis
of saury abiintl;iirce. T h i s report gives the basic
d a t a on sanry eggs for six years, 1!)30-1!)56, and on
visual ol)serv;itions of saury ahiind;ince a t night
stations for the period September 1051 through
Ueceniber 1955.
Ahlstronr, Ellwrt II., and David Iiranier
1956. Sardine eggs and larvae and other fish larvae, I’acific
co:lst, 1954. 7:. S . D e p t . Z~zterior, Fish a n d 11-ildl.
Seri>., Npec. Rei. X e p t . : Fisheries, no. 186, 59 pp.
Basic d a t a o n :ibnnd:ince of sardine eggs :rnd l a r v a e
in the area surveyed on C C O F I cruises during
1!).54. Also included a r e records of abnntl:rnce of the
h r w e of northern anchovy (Eitgr(ii(lis m o r d a r )
jack mnc~lierel (’l’rtcrh~rrtrs s y n ~ ~ r e t r i c t t s )htllie
,
(.llerltcc*ciics p r o d u c t i t s ) , P;tcific mt\clierel ( P m nratophorrts d i e g o ) , : ~ r droclifish ( S e b a s t o d e u spp.) .
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I~arlr:ini,E. G.
1I)J’i. The ecologg of sonic scattering layers in the Xonterey
1:ay area. Technical Rt>port S o . 1 under N6onr 25125,
S S F G 9 l l and SSF Gli08, 182 pp., 3 1 figs.
This report is primarily concerned with deep sea
ecology investigated on other programs. However, i t
tlocls utilize a ~ i t ldiscuss lwiefly phytoplankton d:\t:l
accumulatetl on the CCOFI progrnni end the influence of productivity in modifying and shifting the
tlccy) scattering layer.
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Bieri, Rohert
19.56, h mcthod for the microscopic examination and manip111:rtion of planliton on hoard ship. J . Cons. I n t . E X pEor. Mer, vol. S S I I , no. I., pp. 38-41, :< figs..
T h e iinder-way phiilkton tray, :I device for the
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is described.

Ihles, It. I’hillips
1977. T h e pelagic pol> clraetes of the Pacific Ocean. 77>>i13.
Calif. S c r i p p s Itixt. Oce., R U ~ / vol.
. , 7, S o . 2 , pi). 99168, 64 figs.
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T h e enunier:rtion a i d collection of marine phytoplankton. J . Cotis. I 7 i f . i ; J p l o r . X e r , \ol. S X I I , no. 1 , pp.
21-32, 2 figs.
hIethods of enumerating arid collecting phytoplanktori are discussed i n this study, which arose directly
out of the C C O F I program.
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Johnson, J l n r t i n W.
19.76. T h e 1:irval develoI~ment of the Cnliforiiin spiny 101)ster, P‘ccitrelirrrs iufervt(pttis ( I i n n t l d l ) , with notes on
Putiulirits g i v c i l i s Streets. ( ’ n l i f . .4cnd. S c i . , l ’ r o c . ,
vo1. S S I X , no. 1, pp. 1-19, 22 figs.
T h e a u t h o r tlraws on (lata from the CCOFI cruises
to describe stages of the spiny lobster larva.
Joseph, 1)wvitl C .
1956. New techniques in ocean electro-fishing a r e developed.
O u t d o o r C a l i f . , vol. 17, no. 9, p. 13, September.
A report on the preliniini1ry series of electro-fishing
exl~erimetitscoiitluctetl by personnel of the Marine
E’isheries Hraiich, California Department of Fish
and Game. Hensons for the work, obstacles to using
this gear in salt anttsr, antl other items are briefly
discussed in a non-technical report.
Knnnss, J o h n A,, and Joseph I,. Reid
1937. On the accuracy of the G E K for measuring surface
current. Anier. Geophgs. Un., Trans., vol. 38, no. 3,
pp. 320-325, 2 figs.
The G E K (geomagnetic-electrokirretogmDh) is one
of the st;indard tools used i n the C C O F I program
to ineiisure surface currents. T h e authors made
siniiiltnneous observations of GEK measurements
and of drifting drogues i n order to test the validity
of the G E K for surface current measurements.
Good agreement was obtained.
3I:irine Research Committee
I!IT,G. (Ttrlifornia Cooperotioe Oceanic Fisheries I n r e s t i y a t i o n s , Progress R e p o r t , i April 1955 t o 30 Jicne 1956.
Sacramento: T h e S t a t e Printer. 1 J u l y 1956. 44 pP.,
21 figs.
T h i s progress report consists of a review of activities for the period and separate sections on the
anchovy, jack mackerel, Pacific mackerel, ant1 eggs
and larvae of these species. P ~ ~ h l i c a t i o r lfor
s
the
period a r e listed.
Rliller, Daniel J.
1956. Allchovy study shows gain in Southern waters. Olitdoor Culif., vol. 17, no. 12, 1). 3, 8-9, December.
short discussion of the anchovy situation in Californian waters h a s heen presented. Catch, population densities, aerinl surveys, I a ~ s spawning
,
~ 0 1 ) ~ lations, and movements are mentioned in a 11011technical terminology.
R o h i ~ l s o Jlargtwet
~~,
K.
19-57, Sea temperatiire in the Gulf of A1ask;r and the northeast Pacific Ocean, 194132. LTnio. C a l i f . S c r i p p s I l l s t .
Oce., H z r l . , vol. 7, no. 1, pp. 1-98,61 figs., 1 clmrt.
In her study of sea temperatures in the northeast
Pacific Ocean, the author has utilized d a t a collected
in the course of some of the CCOI’I cruises.
Thrailkill, James K.
1$)56. Relative areal zooplankton abundance off the Pacific
coast. U. A’. n e p t . I n t e r i o r , Fish aiid T V i / d l . S e r v .
Spec. Sei. R e p f . Fisheries, no. 188, 85 gp.
Contained in the report are distribution charts
showing abundance of zooplankton for every CCOFI
li~-tlrographic-hiological cruise during the seveii-year
period 1949 through 197e5. I n nddition, there a r e
yearly d i s t r i h t i o n charts showing the average
plankton volumes ol)t;iinetl a t each station.
Vnited S t a t c s Fish ;ind Wildlife Service, South Pacific Fishery
Investigations
19.76. Zooplnnliton volnmes off the Pacific coast, l!M. 71. N.
D e p t . I n t e r i o r , Fish a n d TVildl. Aero. Npec. S c i . R e p t . :
Fi.uheries, no. 177,32 pp.
T h i s report denls with zooplanliton volumes ol)taiiied
on 19% CCOFI survey cruises. T h i s is the sixth
report in i l continuing series, which, with this report, covers the period 1949-19
plmiliton volumes ( reportcd
cuhic meters of u-ater s t r a i n e d ) , this report contains the hasic d a t a on all plankton hauls matie
daring the year, including location, date, duration
of haul, depth of haul, and volume of water strained.
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